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Going green
The Garden Study Club of Hinsdale members worked Monday assembling the wreath that will be hung on Graue Mill this Christmas
season. With donations of greens from across the area, members spent the morning creating evergreen boughs, which were than wired
to the 10-foot diameter frame. It was the first time the club has gotten together at the Frederick Graue House for the work since the pandemic. After wreath making the club held its luncheon along with a program titled “Holiday in Flowers” by Kathi Rose. (Jim Slonoff photo)

Veterans Day

Special stories, special section
honor veterans this week.
Pages 9, 10, 17

On stage

‘Clue’ cast member excited to take
the stage at Central.
Page 14

State champs

Runner places first en route to
team’s second-place finish.
Page 38
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FRESH
TURKEYS!

SALE DATES NOVEMBER 10 - 16

GROCERY
$5.99/16.9 oz.

MEAT
GRADE A FROZEN

$8.49

BERTOLLI ASST.

10-12 oz. or 10 ct.

OLIVE
OIL

DUNKIN DONUTS
BAGS & K-CUPS

COFFEE

$2.49/15 oz.

BUTTERBALL TURKEYS .....................................$2.19/lb.
U.S.D.A. CERTIFIED ANGUS CHOICE BONELESS BEEF
JIMMY DEAN ASST.

PORK SAUSAGE ROLLS ............................... $3.49/16 oz.

20 oz. squeeze

FRESH GROUND CHUCK, PORK & VEAL

HELLMANN’S

SALAD
DRESSINGS

GRADE A FROZEN

EYE OF ROUND ROAST ....................................$5.98/lb.

$5.49

WISHBONE
FULL LINE

NORBEST TURKEYS ..........................................$1.85/lb.

MAYONNAISE

BUTCHER’S BLEND ...........................................$4.98/lb.
FRESH...NEVER FROZEN

COD FILLET .................................................... $10.98/lb.

GHIRADELLI ASST.

BAKING CIPS ............................................$2.99/10-12 oz.

DELI

BARILLA ASST.

PASTA SAUCE ............................................... $2.49/24 oz.

POST

GRAPE NUTS CEREAL ............................... $3.79/20.5 oz.

GREENRIDGE GARDEN HERB

TURKEY ..............................................................$7.49/lb.
GREENRIDGE

TAVERN HAM ....................................................$7.49/lb.
LAND-O-LAKES WHITE OR YELLOW

AMERICAN CHEESE .........................................$5.29/lb.

DAIRY

FROZEN

FLORIDA’S NATURAL ASST.

JUICE............................................................. $3.29/52 oz.

o

CHOBANI ASST.

YOGURT .......................................................... 99¢/5.3 oz.
KEMPS ASST.

COTTAGE CHEESE .........................................$2.29/16 oz.

OUTSHINE ASST.

NOVELTIES ................................................. $4.49/5-12 ct.
BOSTON MARKET ASST.

ENTREES ..................................................... $2.99/13-16 oz.

STARBUCKS ASST.

BIRDSEYE ASST.

SIMPLY ASST.

PILLSBURY GRANDS! ASST.

COFFEE ....................................................$5.49/40-48 oz.
LEMONADES ................................................ $2.49/52 oz.

VEGETABLES............................................ $2.49/9.5-14.4 oz.
BISCUITS ...................................................... $2.99/12-15 ct.
PILLSBURY ASST.

TOASTER STRUDELS ................................... $2.79/11.7 oz.

PRODUCE

BAKERY

FLORIDA LARGE

GRAPEFRUIT

$1.99/ea.

99¢/ea.

MANGOS

FRENCH ROLLS .............................................. $2.69/4 ct.
MINI YELLOW CUPCAKES ........................... $3.99/12 ct.

16 GRANT SQUARE | HINSDALE IL 60521 | 630.323.0135 | www.kramerfoods.com
Hours: M-F 8am - 8pm; Sat 8am - 6pm; Sun 8am - 5pm
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news
Galassi wins seat, Hart is defeated
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Hinsdale’s Kari Galassi will soon
take up her post in the DuPage
County boardroom after being one
of three elected to represent the
board’s District 3, which includes
most of Hinsdale.
Republican Galassi’s 25,864
votes, representing 17.26 percent
of the total cast in the six-way race,
was second to Democrat Lucy
Chang Evans’ 27,599 votes or 18.41
percent, according to unofficial
vote totals from DuPage County.
Republican incumbent Brian
Krajewski was third with 25,148
votes or 16.78 percent.
“Obviously I’m happy with the
outcome of my race,” Galassi said.
“I felt like we had a great campaign
team and everyone worked really
hard on community (outreach).”
Fellow Republican and Hinsdale
resident Greg Hart’s fell just short
in his bid for DuPage County Board
President, collecting 160,227 votes

for a little more than 49 percent of
the total versus 165,668 votes, or
nearly 51 percent, for Democratic
winner Deb Conroy.
“While the outcome was not what
we hoped, I am very proud of the
campaign we ran,” Hart said in a
written statement, in which he also
wished Conroy success and decried
political extremes and opponent
demonization. “We must reject
those approaches and work together to build bipartisan consensus.”
Galassi, who helped lead the successful effort to pass the Hinsdale
High School District 86 facility
improvement referendum in 2019,
said campaigning for office was a
more complex endeavor.
“It was a learning experience in
that way,” she said. “I think people
knew my background helping with
the D86 referendum and the NICU
campaign at Hinsdale Hospital. I
think people have seen the work I’d
done on previous projects.”
Combating crime and concerns
with the state’s SAFE-T Act moti-

vated Galassi to run, she said, but
working to find solutions is her goal.
“We’re not focused on the polarizing social issues that are causing so much division nationally,”
Galassi said. “I want to try and do
the best for DuPage whether financially or from a safety perspective.”
With 10 Democrats and eight
Republicans elected to the board
on Tuesday, Galassi, like Hart, said
bipartisanship is essential.
“It is truly my goal to be a team
player on this county board,”
Galassi said. “I fought for issues
on both sides of the aisle and
hope to bridge the gap between
Republicans and Democrats. We
really have to come together to do
what’s best, and I hope the other 17
board members echo that.”
In DuPage County Board District
2, which represents a portion of
northern Hinsdale, Democrats
Yeena Yoo and Liz Chaplin and
Republican Sean Noonan were victorious.
For DuPage County Forest

Preserve Commission, District
3 incumbent Republican Linda
Painter won with 51.43 percent of
the vote, while District 2 incumbent
Democrat Tina Tyson-Dunne was
re-elected with 53.29 percent of the
vote.
And in the race for Illinois
45th House District, incumbent
Republican Deanne Mazzochi
survived a fierce challenge from
Democratic challenger Jenn
Ladisch Douglas by less than 250
votes, 20,609-20,380.
According to Capitol News
Illinois, as of Wednesday Democrats
appeared poised to extend their
supermajority in the House from
73 of the 118 members to 77, with a
few races still too close to call.

Police discover
early morning fire
Hinsdale police responded to a burglar alarm at
618 N. Washington St. early Sunday morning,
and instead of a break-in, police found a fire had
broken out. Hinsdale firefighters responded and
quickly extinguished the blaze, which is believed
to have started in a second floor laundry room.
There was no one home at the time of the fire and
no injuries were reported. Damage is estimated at
about $500,000. Firefighters from the Clarendon
Hills, Oak Brook, Western Springs and Westmont
fire departments and Pleasantview fire protection
district assisted with checking to see if the fire
had spread, salvage efforts and cleanup. (Jim
Slonoff photos)
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ONCE UPON A TIME
HINSDALE’S INDIVIDUAL AGENT

WITH THE MOST 5 STAR

ZILLOW REVIEWS!

Kim LotKa

630.533.8800

Hannah Jane Buddig
at opulent beauty salon

Calling for Hair Models
Cut • Color • Hair Extensions

FREE CONSULTATION
Fore! — This photo in Sandy Williams’ book, “Images of America — Hinsdale,” is
of Hinsdale Golf Club. “Golf was first played in Hinsdale in the 1890s on a six-hole
course laid out along Ayres Avenue near Lincoln Street. In 1898, the Hinsdale Golf
Club was founded, located just east of its present Chicago Avenue site. The 1923
clubhouse, shown here, has been expanded and continues to serve the membership.”

Schedule an appointment at

OpulentBeautyLLC.com
hannahjbuddig_paintingbeauty

Look forward to seeing you in my chair!
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FOSS ORGANIC CLEANERS

Quality Service ~ Natural Process ~ ENVIRONMENTALLY Safe

Experts in the cleaning of household items:
• Comforters & Sheets

• Tablecloths & Napkins

• Duvet Covers & Pillows • Draperies & Rugs
HELP SAVE OUR PLANET!
RETURN YOUR HANGERS TO US!
410 CHESTNUT ST. • HINSDALE • (630) 323-2323
Mon-Fri 7am-6pm; Sat 8am-4pm
Delivery
The Hinsdalean is available by
mail to those living outside of
Hinsdale for $89 for six months
or $159 for one year. Email
version is $35 per year. To
subscribe or if you have questions about delivery, call Tina
Wisniowicz.
Corrections
The Hinsdalean staff strives
to provide an error-free newspaper each week. If a mistake
is published, however, we are
happy to correct it. Call or
email Pamela Lannom to report
errors requiring correction or
clarification.
Letters to the editor
Our letters policy is published
on Page 11.

Obituaries
Obituaries are published free
each week in The Hinsdalean.
Information may be mailed,
faxed or emailed to news@
thehinsdalean.com. Obituaries
may be edited for style and
space.
Photo reprint policy
Photographs that appear in
The Hinsdalean may be purchased on our Web site at thehinsdalean.com. Occasionally
additional photographs that
have not been published in the
paper may be published on the
site; these also will be available
for puchase.
Advertising policy
We reserve the right to edit
and/or refuse all advertising
submitted to The Hinsdalean.

NEWS

Good news for D181 on School Report Cards
Students show growth, all seven elementary schools rank in top 10 percent of the nation
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Community Consolidated
School District 181 continues
to be among the highest-performing districts in the state,
according to the 2022 Illinois
School Report Cards.
All seven of the district’s elementary schools earned an
exemplary designation and the
two middle schools are rated
commendable. When the last
report was released in 2019,
the district had six exemplary
schools and three commendable ones.
“We are so thrilled that
seven of our schools fell into
the exemplary range this year,”
said Tracey Miller, director of
assessment, instruction and
evaluation. “I’m excited and
encouraged to see students
growing and achieving at such
high levels. It’s definitely an
honor to be among the top 10
percent of schools and school
districts in the state of Illinois.”
Only 305 of the state’s 3,052
elementary schools earned
the exemplary designation.
Student growth — which “We
are proud of our students’ continual growth and progress
in all areas,” he stated. “Our

educators continue to focus on
elevating our curriculum and
boosting student achievement,
and, most importantly, meeting the needs of each and every
child.” describes how much a
student improved compared to
academic peers who started at
the same level — is a key component of the ranking. Growth
in math and reading accounts
for 50 percent of the designation, compared to a 15 percent
allocation for math and reading proficiency.
District 181 student growth
rates were 56 percent in English
language arts and 53 percent
in math, compared to state
growth rates of 50 percent. This
means D181 students grew
more than most of their peers.
“We are going to continue to
make sure we look at how all of
our students grow,” Miller said.
Student Growth Percentile
slowed during the pandemic, according to information
from the Illinois State Board of
Education on report card data.
“But the 2022 baseline SGP
shows that students’ growth
has rebounded and even slightly outperformed pre-pandemic
levels,” the ISBE website states.
Districtwide, 72 percent of
students demonstrated profi-

ciency in ELA, 71 percent in
math and 82 percent in science, far above the state averages. (See sidebar for individual schools’ percentages.)
The district’s efforts to focus
on reading and math instruction when students attended
school in person only half the
day during COVID-19 made a
difference, Miller said.
“We used our time very
specifically, so when students
were in class or participating
with their teachers that half of
the day, they were focusing on
their reading and math instruction,” she said.
Students’ lessons in science and social studies the
second half of the day were
asynchronous. Special education and English language
learner students spent the full
day at school, meaning they
didn’t lose instructional time to
receive special service.
“We’re really proud of the
model that we were able to create and believe that contributed to students being able to
maintain their achievement
and continue their growth.
We’re lucky to have all these
resources to provide for our
students,” Miller said.
The district will continue to

monitor school attendance,
she noted.
“We can’t control if a student gets hurt or if they get sick
during the course of the year,
but we can commit to collaborating with families to ensure
that students get the supports
they need and help families
ensure that their students are
in attendance as much of the
school year as possible,” she
said. “We definitely had students who were out for COVID,
but we were lucky to be able
to provide them with remote
instruction.”
The next step is for principals to meet with Miller to go
through data for their schools.
“The principals then work
with their building leadership
teams as well as the individual teachers to look at needs of
students, needs of the building and trends they see,” Miller
said.
Educators also look at MAP
test scores, the Similar Schools
Report and other data when
developing school improvement plans, Miller said.
Superintendent
Hector
Garcia noted the district’s continued emphasis on improvement in a press release.
“We are proud of our stu-

District 181 snapshot
9 schools
3,662 students
291 teachers
Exemplary schools — 7
Commendable schools — 2
Average spending
per student
$18,000
Chronic absenteeism
8 percent

Low-income students
2 percent
English learners
4 percent
Teachers with master’s
or higher
78 percent
Average teacher salary
$93,319

Average class size
20

National Board
Certified Teachers
10

Student-teacher ratio
14-1

Gifted Endorsed Teachers
8

■ “We are proud of our students’ continual growth and progress in all

areas. Our educators continue to focus on elevating our curriculum and
boosting student achievement, and, most importantly, meeting the needs
of each and every child.” — Hector Garcia

School report card
proficiency levels
District
71.5 percent ELA
70.6 percent math
81 percent science
Elm School
82 percent ELA
81 percent math
86 percent science
Madison School
74 percent ELA
74 percent math
82 percent science
Monroe School
74 percent ELA
71 percent math
86 percent science
Oak School
88 percent ELA
83 percent math
93 percent science
The Lane School
80 percent ELA
79 percent math
95 percent science
CHMS
64 percent ELA
65 percent math
70 percent science
HMS
67 percent ELA
63 percent math
82 percent science
State
30 percent ELA
26 percent math
50 percent science
dents’ continual growth and
progress in all areas,” he stated. “Our educators continue to focus on elevating our
curriculum and boosting student achievement, and, most
importantly, meeting the needs
of each and every child.”
Miller already is looking
ahead to 2023.
“We’re hoping to continue to
grow the number of exemplary
buildings within our district,”
she said.
Miller will present the report
card data at the 7 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 19, board meeting at
Hinsdale Middle School.
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NEXT WEEK
Community Consolidated Elementary Dist. 181 Board

From the nation’s leader in

Body & Face Sculpting Education...
REAL RESULTS FOR REAL PEOPLE

7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 14
Hinsdale Middle School, 100 S. Garfield Ave.
www.d181.org
On the draft agenda: tax levy presentation and estimated levy resolution, SIP plans, fall MAP presentation, math/ELA/ACD placement, Property Tax Relief Grant

LEAVES ARE
FALLING...

Hinsdale Economic Development Commission
8:45 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16
Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org

Hinsdale High School District 86 Board

6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17
Hinsdale Central High School, 55th and Grant streets
www.d86.hinsdale86.org

Hinsdale Village Board Committee of the Whole

6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15
Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org
On the draft agenda: review and discussion of draft 2023 budget

Hinsdale Village Board

6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15
Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org
On the draft agenda: public hearing on tax levy, tax levy ordinance, tax abatement resolutions, bulk winter deicing salt bid,
major adjustment to Continental Ferrari for signage

Hinsdale Zoning Board of Appeals

6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Memorial Building, 19 E. Chicago Ave.
www.villageofhinsdale.org
On the draft agenda: final decision on 714 S. Madison, status on
110 E. Ogden Ave.

BEFORE

AFTER

Body Contouring and Massage Therapy

BUT YOUR SALES WON’T
If You Advertise Today in

The Hinsdalean.

ts
Clien
New e
tak

F!
% OF

50

Display deadline

MONDAY 5PM

(week of publication)

PRESCRIPTION
WELLNESS

340 Butterfield Rd., #4B, Elmhurst
630.701.0969
www.prescriptionwellness.net

Classified deadline

WEDNESDAY 12PM
(week of publication)

(630) 323-4422
The Hinsdalean
One Town. One Paper.

MEETING ROUNDUP

Hinsdale Village Board

At their special meeting Nov. 3, Hinsdale trustees:
• heard Village President Tom Cauley invite residents to
complete a survey on the Hinsdale Community Pool, available
online at www.villageofhinsdale.org.
• discussed awarding a contract not to exceed $88,211 to HR
Green for design and construction observation services for the
2023 resurfacing program. Resurfacing work will be done on
Lincoln from Third to Eighth, Second from Grant to Lincoln,
Third from County Line Road to Hillcrest, and Vine to Grant
as well as the parking lots at Veeck Park and the police and
fire departments. York Road will be patched from the village
boundary to Ogden as will Madison Street from Sixth to Ninth.
Trustees are expected to take an official vote Nov. 15.

Enjoy delicious signature dishes, daily specials,
handmade pasta, fresh seafood, chops & veal.

NEW!

Our It
Street F alian
ood me
nu
perfect
for priva is
te &
corpora
te events
.
See our
WEBSIT
E!

New COVID case numbers hold
The DuPage County Health
Department reported 13 new
cases of COVID-19 in Hinsdale
over the past week, bringing
the total number of cases in
the DuPage County portion
of Hinsdale to 4,271, up from
4,258 last week. The Cook
County Health Department
no longer reports on cases
specific to Hinsdale.
The number of cases per
100,000 population in DuPage

was 14.8 on Nov. 9, compared
to 15 on Nov. 1. The community level remains at low.
District 181 reported four
new positive cases from Nov.
1-7, including two students
and two teachers, for a total of
105 districtwide since school
opened.
District 86 reported one
new positive case at Hinsdale
Central as of Nov. 4, for a total
of 43 since school opened.
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• OPEN FOR DINING

(with appropriate social distancing measures)

• CARRY OUT ORDERS & DELIVERY via Uber Eats
441 E. OGDEN AVE., CLARENDON HILLS
(1 mile west of Route 83)

www.zazasclarendonhills.com | 630.920.0500
HOURS: M-T: 4-9pm W-F: 11:30am-9pm Sat-Sun: 4-9pm

news

Capital costs key part of spending plan
Some $2.4 million in five-year plan will be incorporated into village’s FY2023 budget
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

As staffers finalize the fiscal year 2023
budget for the village of Hinsdale, one
important component is the capital
improvement plan.
The five-year CIP identifies $12.5 million worth of expenses slated for 2023-27.
Next year’s budget includes $2.4 million
— $958,500 for public services, $550,000
for parks and rec, $484,600 for police,
$251,280 for administration/finance/
information/technology, $135,000 for
economic development and $69,000 for
fire.
Village manager Kathleen Gargano
noted the village does not always spend
the allocation in the designated year.
For example, only $396,000 of the police
department’s $589,000 budget was spent
last year because supply chain issues are
affecting the availability of squad cars.
“We’re running into a significant problem with that,” she said.
The 2023 capital budget includes
$100,000 to reconfigure space in the
Memorial Building, which houses village
offices and the board meeting room.

“We have aging facilities, this being
one of them,” Gargano said. In addition
to improving the mechanicals, the village also is looking to reallocate space in
the building after HCS Family Services
moves from the basement to its new
location on Elm Street.
“We want to be making smart decisions,” she said.
About $64,000 has been set aside to
upgrade technology in the village board
room to make digital presentations
easier to see. The Enterprise Resource
Planning software system will see
a $34,000 investment to help provide
more online services to residents. They
now can pay their water bills online.
“That is up and running and we’re
working on the building permit modules,” Gargano said.
The village expects to have $771,000 in
grant funds to put toward various capital
projects.
Grant money is expected to help pay
for a $250,000 upgrade to the gun range
in the police station basement. The
space currently is unusable after it failed
an air quality test, Chief Brian King said.
“The biggest chunk of that grant

money is actually going to the air quality
filter in that range, less so the cosmetic
stuff,” King said.
A $295,000 Metra grant will pay for
improvements to the Highlands train
station. Another grant is expected to pay
for a $50,000 improvement project for
the pedestrian walkway from the parking deck off Garfield Avenue onto First
Street.
The largest line item for public services is $220,500 for a new truck. A new
tractor carries a price tag of $92,000.
The plan introduces several annual expenses in public works, including
$20,000 a year to replace crosswalk
bricks.
“The brick crosswalks have been a
nice addition to the downtown, but there
has been some chipping of the bricks,”
Gargano said. “We need to bring them
up to what they looked like a few years
ago.”
Another $50,000 is earmarked through
2027 to enhance the wetlands gardens in
the Woodlands for better functionality.
“We’ve seen significant erosion,” said
George Peluso, director of public services.

The parks and recreation line item
includes $180,000 to replace playground
equipment at Burns Field, $125,000 to
tuckpoint the KLM building currently used by a Montessori school, and
$75,000 for new bleachers and fence
repairs/replacement at Peirce Park.
In a typical year, the village transfers
$1.25 million from its operating budget
to the CIP. With lower revenues in 2020
and 2021 due to COVID-19, that amount
was reduced to $625,000. Recent positive revenue trends led officials to raise
it to $2 million for 2023 and $1.4 million
annually after that.
In the CIP’s final years, expenses
outpace available funds, and officials
discussed whether the operating fund
transfer should be increased.
The capital plan often changes from
year to year, Gargano said, based on
deferred expenses or revised bids or
grant money that comes in. She recommended continuing with the $1.4 million
transfer in the next few years unless circumstances warrant increasing it.
Trustees are expected to review the
draft budget at their board meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 15.
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POLICE BEAT
Hinsdale police distributed the following reports Nov. 8.

Arrest for suspended license
Keisha Johnson, 48, 818 S. Keeler Ave., Chicago, was arrested for
driving with a suspended license, driving an uninsured vehicle and
having a suspended registration at 2:48 p.m. Nov. 3 in the 10 block
of South Garfield Avenue. She was charged and released to appear
in court.

Warrant arrests

Home burglarized
Someone stole jewelry from a home in the 5600 block of South
Elm Street after breaking in through a back door between Nov. 5
and 6. The victims were not home at the time.
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Stay connected to Hinsdale!

$35/year*

Hinsdale news & sports • features • events calendar
entertainment • games & puzzles • dining
weekly contests • and so much more

The Hinsdalean

• Samantha J. Guisinger, 31, 8758 Pelican Drive, Hodgkins, was
arrested on a warrant out of McHenry County at 10:54 p.m. Nov.
1 in the 100 block of East Ogden Avenue after the vehicle in which
she was a passenger was stopped for suspended registration. She
was taken to DuPage County Jail.
• Deondre D. Daniels, 32, 7341 Woodward Ave., Woodridge, was
arrested on a warrant out of Downers Grove at 10:25 a.m. Nov. 2
after being stopped for a registration inquiry at 55th and Monroe
streets. He was taken to the Downers Grove Police Department.
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* Free online subscriptions to all active duty military.

Contact Tina at

tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
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to subscribe today!
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DELIVERED TO
YOUR INBOX

Every Thursday.

Independence-4-Seniors Home Care

Compassionate care for
the times you can’t be there.

Fraud reported
Fraudulent purchases were made using the identity of a resident
of the 700 block of West North Street and money also was withdrawn from the victim’s bank account between Nov. 5 and 6.

Check forged
A business check sent by mail from the 10 block of East First
Street was intercepted and the payee and amount altered between
Sept. 28 and Oct. 29. the incident was reported Nov. 2.
Arrests do not constitute conviction of a crime, and individuals
listed here should be presumed innocent until proven guilty. If
charges are dismissed or reduced or the accused is found not guilty,
he or she can contact The Hinsdalean at news@thehinsdalean.com
to provide us with documentation. Information will be updated
online and in the next issue of the paper.

Man arrested in Hinsdale
faces murder charges
The man Hinsdale police
arrested Oct. 31 in the central business district has been
charged with two counts of
first-degree murder in the
shooting death of his wife,
35-year-old Yahaira Gordon.
Timothy A. Gordon, 46, of
Montgomery, Ill., also has
been charged with two counts
of aggravated unlawful use of a
weapon (Class 2 felony), possession of a firearm without a
Firearm Owner’s Identification
card (Class 3 felony) and aggravated unlawful use of a weapon with no FOID card (Class
4 felony) along with domestic
battery and aggravated assault
(both Class A misdemeanors),
according to the Kane County
state’s attorney’s office.

Gordon is accused of fatally
shooting his wife once in the
head in their home on Oak
Ridge Lane on Oct. 31.
Bail has been set at $3 million, with 10 percent to apply
for bond. His initial court
appearance is set for 9 a.m.
Dec. 1 at the Kane County
Judicial Center.
A Hinsdale officer spotted a
vehicle sought in the homicide
parked on Garfield Avenue just
north of First Street at about 2
p.m. Oct. 31. Hinsdale officers
blocked the vehicle in and safely took Gordon into custody.
They recovered a firearm from
the vehicle and turned Gordon
over to the Montgomery Police
Department.
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Award Winning Home Care

Make sure your loved one has
a safe, healthy and independent
lifestyle in their own home.
Why choose Independence-4-Seniors
for Home Care?
- RN owned and supervised since 2002
- Affordable rates
- Licensed, bonded and insured
- Personalized plan of care

Call for a complimentary
assessment today.

630-323-4665

independence4seniors.com

Joan M. O’Brien,
RN, MSN, CDP®
Owner

60 SECONDS
■ On Veteran’s Day each year, Black said he stops to reflect on his time in
the Marine Corps, the role it has played in his life and the many,
many men and women who have served the country.

Hinsdale man
wouldn’t trade
time in Marines
When Chris Black finished
high school at age 17, the
Carbondale resident said
he didn’t think twice about
what would come next.
“It was natural for me to go
on to SIU (Southern Illinois
University),” Black said.
But it didn’t take long for
Black to realize that while he
wasn’t quite ready for academia, he also didn’t want
to stick around town. That’s
when he made the decision
to “see the world” as a member of the U.S. Marine Corps.
Over the next several years
Black did see the world,
sometimes in ways he said
he never imagined.
After completing boot
camp in San Diego, Black
entered the school of infantry at Camp Lejeune in
North Carolina and eventually became a machine gunner and a part of the Marine
Corps security forces.
That’s when the world
travel began. On his first trip
out of the country, Black
traveled to Sicily, Italy, to
begin an 18-month stint.
Each day, Black said, he
would look out the window
of his temporary home to
see Mt. Edna, Europe’s most
active volcano, in the distance.

Black also spent several months on the
Mediterranean Sea.
“A battalion is floating
around the Mediterranean at
all times,” Black said. Known
to soldiers as a “Med float,’
Black’s duties aboard the
craft included the recovery of
American citizens from the
U.S. embassy in Liberia as
that country embarked on a
civil war.
After not seeing land for
93 days, Black said he set
foot ashore just in time to
head for the Persian Gulf.
Sadam Hussein had invaded
Kuwait, and Black was to be
part of the U.S. response. He
spent Christmas 1990 with
his family before leaving for
the war on Dec. 26.
A child of the late 1970s
and ’80s, Black had never
known a time when his
country was at war. His first
experience was as an infantry soldier.
“I saw plenty,” Black said.
“But it was a fraction of
what the guys in Iraq and
Afghanistan endured.”
Black returned to the U.S.
in May 1991, completed his
service on June 1, and prepared to resume life where
he left off by enrolling in college. That’s where he met his

CHRIS BLACK
GREW UP IN CARBONDALE • SERVED IN THE U.S. MARINE CORPS 1987-91 • 2ND
BATTALION 4TH MARINE FOX COMPANY • HINSDALE RESIDENT SINCE 2003 • HAD
A 23-YEAR CAREER IN THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY
wife, Connie.
“We weren’t even considering Hinsdale,” Black said
of his family’s decision to
move to the village almost
20 years ago. Since then, the
village has become home.
Oldest son Charlie graduated from Hinsdale Central
High School in 2021, daughter Chloe is a sophomore
at Central, and Collette is
a fifth-grader at Madison

School. Connie is a teacher
at Monroe, and Black works
for a fire and water restoration company.
On Veteran’s Day each
year, Black said he stops
to reflect on his time in the
Marine Corps, the role it
has played in his life and
the many, many men and
women who have served the
country. He also recognizes
November 10 — the birthday

of the U.S. Marine Corps.
Black said he’s not sure
where he would be today
if not for his years with the
Marines. Despite being difficult at times, he looks back
fondly on those days.
“When you stop and look
back on it, I wouldn’t trade it
for a billion dollars,” he said.
—story by Sandy Illian
Bosch, photo by Jim Slonoff

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

Buy $100 In Gift Cards
Great
Stocking
Stuffer

Get $25 Free!
ING
NOW THRU THANKSGIV
HASE
RC
PU
TO
NT
SEE ATTENDA

102 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale | 630.325.0088 | Fullerscarwash.com
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opinion
editorial

Special pages way to honor vets on Veterans Day
They served in the Army, Navy, Air Force and
Marines.
Their ranks range from private and seaman
first class to lieutenant colonel and commander.
They fought in the Civil War, World War I,
World War II, Korean War, Vietnam, Iraq and
Afghanistan and served in times of peace.
Some are active duty, some are retired. Many
are living and many are deceased.
They are the 198 veterans profiled in this
year’s Veterans Day special section.
When we ran our first pages in 2015 honoring
these men and women, we had 72 submissions.
That number has grown each year since.
Now that people are familiar with the format,
the submissions are concise and to the point.
That first year, though, we received all sorts of
notes from relatives who were excited to honor

their loved ones’ service.
“He is our hero every day,” one daughter
wrote that first year.
And these men and women are heroes, as are
all the active-duty members in the five armed
services — 426,600 in the Army, 306,270 in the
Navy, 147,850 in the Marines, 275,000 in the
Air Force/Space Force and 39,000 in the Coast
Guard.
In addition to our special pages, we’re recognizing Veterans Day in several ways in the this
week’s paper.
Pamela Lannom’s column below outlines
her birth father’s experiences as a Marine in
Vietnam from 1969-70.
Hinsdale resident Chris Black, who served in
the Marines during the Persian Gulf is our 60
second personality profile this week. Many in
town might know his wife, Connie, who works

in District 181, and his kids, Charlie, Chloe and
Collette.
We’ve also included a few of the special
Veterans Day activities taking place in the area
under a special heading in our “Out and About”
calendar listings on Pages 26 and 28.
“Today we honor generations of patriots
who have earned the title of ‘American veteran’ — a badge of courage that unites the finest
group of former service members the world has
ever known,” President Joe Biden stated in his
Veterans Day proclamation. “With their selfless
sacrifice, our Armed Forces have forged and
defended the very idea of America — a promise of freedom and equality, democracy and
justice, possibility and hope. We owe them an
incredible debt that can never be fully repaid.”
That we do. So thank you, veterans, for your
service to our country.

commentary

Vets Day time to ask birth dad about Vietnam
I never asked my dad, who’s been
gone 20 years, about the time he
spent in the Army in Korea.
He served there between 1958 and
1960, a good five years after the war
ended. I found a photo album after
my mom passed away filled with pictures of his time in the service. I wish
I could look at it with him.
I didn’t want to make that same
mistake with my birth father, Bob
Short. He has shared some stories
about his time in the Marines in
Vietnam with me since we first got in
contact with each other a little over
two years ago. But I hadn’t written
anything down and I had not asked
many questions. I decided this
Veterans Day would be a good time
to remedy that.
The first thing he told me is that
while he was stationed in Vietnam,
from June 1969 to June 1970, 18,000
military personnel were killed.
“You have to feel lucky you weren’t
one of those statistics,” he said.
He enlisted in September 1968,
the same year he graduated high
school and about a month before
his 19th birthday. After 13 weeks in
boot camp in Paris Island, S.C., he
was sent to communications school
in San Diego until May 1969. Of his
class of 30 some guys, all but one had
orders for Vietnam.
He met a fellow enlistee named
Carson Bartels in San Diego. The
two haven’t lived in the same state
since they returned form the war, but
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they have remained best
He personally was never
friends to this day.
under fire, but two truck
Bob talks about the
drivers in his unit were
months preparing to go to
killed by a mine.
war almost as if it were any
“The closest I ever got
other job.
was rockets on our base,”
“You were trained and
he said. “Carson and I
you knew what you were
were watching a movie on
doing and you were ready
a piece of plywood (the
to go,” he said. “The tough
base’s makeshift movie
part with the Marines is
screen) and had one week
you didn’t actually know
Pamela Lannom left. It was kind of scary.”
what unit you were going
The rockets blew up a
to be in in Vietnam until
cooks tent 50 yards away.
you actually set foot in Da Nang.
Fortunately no one was inside.
“The guy behind you could go to
Like all so-called “short-timers,” he
a combat unit and you could go to a
spent his last month on base, trying
behind-the-lines unit and it was kind to avoid becoming one of the people
of the luck of the draw what you were killed on his last day of duty. Then it
sent to,” he said.
was time to go home.
He was assigned to FLC, forced
“That was probably the happiest
logistics command, which meant he
moment of my life and everyone
handled radio communication for
else’s on board,” he said. “There was
convoys taking supplies to bases in
a cheer you probably could have
the northern part of South Vietnam.
heard halfway back to the United
“You’d call in check points and
States when that plane left Da Nang
make sure if you got sniper fire or hit
airfield.
or something that you would call that
Back in Ohio, he returned to the
in,” he said.
summer job he had after high school
One of the destinations he traveled with a moving company. (He would
to regularly was Chu Lai, only 19.3
remain in that line of work his entire
miles away. But traveling there and
career, retiring in 2015 as an owner/
back and unloading supplies would
operator for Atlas.) He didn’t make
take a full day as drivers tried to nava point of sharing he had been in
Vietnam after he got home.
igate large holes left after the mine
“I can’t say I was really treated
sweepers dug up enemy mines.
badly because I didn’t let anyone
“You couldn’t go very fast. A trip
know I was there,” he said. “That was
that would take a half hour might
the secret of getting away from it.
take you three hours,” he said.

Mostly you just didn’t bring it up.”
That meant all of the atrocities he
and others witnessed stayed buried
deep inside.
“A lot of guys, I think it took (until)
probably the last 10, 20 years before
they ever started talking about it. You
see a lot of stuff people wouldn’t realize,” he said. “Even though I wasn’t
out shooting people every day, I went
by stuff normal people wouldn’t
want to hear about.”
Bob has a single tattoo, indicating
he’s a Marine. He told me once he
never thought about whether he really wanted it.
“Because you didn’t think you
were going to make it home?” I
asked.
“No,” he said. “It was pretty dark
days.”
And yet today, most of what he
feels is gratitude.
“If I had been put in an infantry
unit, radio men were one of the first
ones on patrol that the enemy wanted to kill,” he said. “I was just lucky I
got in the unit I got in.”
So was I.
Thanks to Bob, to my dad (Thomas
Lannom) and all the other veterans
profiled on our special Veterans Day
pages. We are grateful for your service. And your sacrifices.
— Pamela Lannom is editor of The
Hinsdalean. Readers can email her at
plannom@thehinsdalean.com.

opinion
guest commentary

cartoons

Until next time,
election season
OK everyone,
take a deep breath.
The election is
finally over. We
can now return to
normal TV commercials and lesscrammed mailboxes, and the internet
can go back to
inundating us with
the old, useless
information it did prior to the
election.
I can’t help but laugh at
the entire campaign process, though. Not only did I
receive countless texts from
both sides either pleading
their case or slamming
the other side’s, in several
instances I also personally
received messages addressed
to my kids! Honestly, if you
want me to vote for you, you
should probably have the
correct contact info for your
constituents.
But one of the things that
has always confounded me
is the plethora of yard signs
that speckle the lawns of our
fine town. I’ve always wondered, why does someone
think I will vote for a candidate because they have a
sign in their yard? I mean, I
absolutely respect anyone’s
support of one candidate or
another, but I’d like to think
that we all have enough
sense to base our decision on
something other than how
many more signs Candidate
A has than Candidate B.
My favorite ones are those
that support or refute a
particular referendum on
the ballot. I drove by a busy
street corner in far western
DuPage that must have had
30 alternating “Yes” and
“No” signs lined up along
the road! I have no idea
what they were touting, but

I couldn’t help
but chuckle at the
irony. It definitely
made me want to
march right into
the voting booth
and vote yes. Or
maybe no. I can’t
remember now.
In doing my
research prior
to the election, I
found it very hard to find an
independent resource that
would just spell out the candidates’ platforms (except
for maybe The Hinsdalean).
Every site that claimed it
could help me decipher
between candidates’ policies
was inevitably operated by
one special interest or another.
I had to dig a little bit, but
eventually I could find who
was truly running the site. It
really made it hard to know
who to trust.
In the end, I was comfortable trusting my own
instincts. I chose not to base
my decisions on what the
alternating TV commercials
or yard signs told me to do. I
hope you did the same.
And more importantly, I hope you voted.
Unfortunately, I think many
of us take voting for granted,
and there is no greater right
in our country. If you don’t
vote, you don’t get to complain. That’s a fact.
Which makes me wonder,
instead of endorsing specific
candidates, there should be
a sign that just simply says,
“VOTE”!
I think I have an idea for
my yard in 2024.
— John Bourjaily of Golfview
Hills is a contributing columnist. Readers can email
him at news@thehinsdalean.
com.

letters policy
Requirements
• 250 words or fewer
• include writer’s name,
address and daytime phone
number

• documentation must be
provided for numbers, statistics
and other facts mentioned in
the letter
• no form letters

Submission
• e-mail to news@thehinsdalean.com
• fax to (630) 323-4220
• mail to The Hinsdalean,

Letters to the editor, 7 W. First
St., Hinsdale Il 60521
Questions?
Call (630) 323-4422
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OBITUARIES
Lois Elaine Brown
years, Bob; her daughters, Jean (Jeff)
Lois Elaine Brown, nee Ganschow,
Gallagher, Lisa (Frank) Benages, and
89, of Sarasota, Fla., formerly of
Nancy Brown; her five grandchilHinsdale passed away peacefully Oct.
dren, Katie (Matt) Gold, Kristen (Eric)
21, 2022.
Moravcik, Carolyn (Kyle) Dress, Dan
She grew up in Walnut and attend(Rosie) Gallagher and Kerry Gallagher;
ed the University of Illinois, where
and her six great-grandchildren,
she was a member of Theta Upsilon
Camryn and Jack Gold, Sadie and
Sorority. Lois loved reading, golf, travMason Moravcik, Jonah Gallagher and
el and, most of all, spending time with
Brown
Hallie Dress.
family and friends. She was an active
Burial was private. A memorial service will
member of Hinsdale Golf Club, Laurel Oak
Country Club and Church of the Palms in be scheduled at a later date.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
Sarasota.
All who knew her will miss her warm smile, to the Evans Scholars Foundation, 2501
and are thankful to have been a part of her life. Patriot Blvd., Glenview, IL 60026; or to a charShe is survived by her husband of 69 ity of choice.

Kenneth John Charles Sive
tored an inmate for years at the Joliet
Kenneth John Charles Sive, 84, of
Correctional Center until his release.
Hinsdale, passed away Oct. 31, 2022,
Ken loved working out, watching Notre
surrounded by his wife and children.
Dame and Purdue football and basketHe was born in St. Paul, Minn., to
ball games, and playing golf and basCharles and Ann (Schultz) Sive and was
ketball. In fact, even at age 72, he was
one of five siblings. He attended Central
victorious in a competitive family twoCatholic High School in Fort Wayne,
on-two basketball game, continuing to
Ind., and in his sophomore year, when
impress with his sharp shooting. Ken
a transfer student, Sharon Rooney,
Sive
also inherited the Sive dancing gene
walked into his class, Ken prophetically
said, “That is the woman I am going to marry.” that he shared with his siblings and would
Ken went on to become Student Council often dazzle others at family celebrations.
Ken is survived by his wife of 62 years,
president and was a standout offensive and
defensive guard on the football team. His lead- Sharon Sive, nee Rooney; his children, Kelly
ership skills and tireless work ethic defined (Daniel) Paxson, Kara (John) Helliwell and
him. He attended the University of Notre Dame Bradley (Natalie) Sive; and his grandchildren,
as an ROTC candidate and earned his bache- Jack, Katie, Andrew, Henry, Genevieve, Charlie
lor’s degree in economics in 1960, paying his and Emma.
He was preceded in death by his parents;
way through with many jobs from cutting hair
and his brother, Charles Sive III.
to laying railroad ties.
A funeral Mass is at 9:30 a.m. Friday, Nov.
Ken and Sharon were married Dec. 26, 1959,
at the Log Chapel at Notre Dame. After grad- 18, at the Basilica of the Sacred Heart on the
uating college, Ken served in the Army for University of Notre Dame campus, 101 Basilica
two years and then went to work for Hallmark Drive, Notre Dame, Ind. 46556
A memorial service will follow from 10:30
Cards in marketing, sales and personnel,
where he spent his entire 39-year career, ris- a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Morris Inn, 1399 N.
ing through the ranks to become a senior Notre Dame Ave., South Bend, Ind.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
vice president and retiring in 2001. Along
the way he earned his master’s degree from to CurePSP, 1216 Broadway, 2nd Floor, New
Pepperdine University and guest lectured at York, NY 10001 or online at www.psp.org/
his beloved Notre Dame. Post retirement, Ken iwanttohelp/ways-to-give/.
Sullivan Funeral Home in Hinsdale handled
donated his time helping Sister Concetta with
ESL students in Palm Desert, Calif., and men- the arrangements.

Crossing closed through Nov. 20
The Garfield Avenue railroad crossing will be completely closed from 9 a.m.
today, Nov. 10, through 5 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 20.
The Burlington Northern
Santa Fe Railroad is conducting repairs at the crossing,
removing and replacing the
asphalt, ties and rails. The

finished product will provide
a strengthened crossing for
trains and smoother crossing
for vehicles.
Signs will be posted in the
area alerting motorists and
pedestrians of the crossing
closure.
All motorists and pedestrians will be detoured west to

the Washington Street crossing. Please allow for additional time to account for these
detours.
BNSF will work as quickly
as possible to complete the
project.
Questions? Call the public
services department at (630)
789-7382.

Obituaries are published free each week in The Hinsdalean.
Information may be mailed, faxed or e-mailed to news@thehinsdalean.com.
Obituaries will be edited for style and space.
The Hinsdalean, 7 West First St., Hinsdale, IL 60521,
(630) 323-4422, Fax (630) 323-4220
Obituaries are also available online at www.thehinsdalean.com.
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Four Generations of
Our Family Caring for
Families Like Yours.
Since 1924.
Terrence M. Sullivan and Brian D. Sullivan
60 South Grant Street | Hinsdale, IL 60521 | 630.323-0275
www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com

POINSETTIAS

Christmas Greens, Wreaths & Roping
Fall Kale & Cabbage
Spring BulBS • Boxwood
evergreen arrangements

ChriStmaS déCor • CyClamen • KalanChoeS
engliSh garden BaSKetS • norfolK pine
wreathS

Nice SelectioN of iNdoor PlaNtS
5620 South Oak Street | Hinsdale
1 block S. of 55th & 1 block W. of County Line Rd.

(630)-323-1085

www.verngoersgreenhouse.com

n
Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-5pm; Closed Sunday

OPEN ALL YEAR • DOOR COUNTY COFFEE • GIFT CERTIFICATES
THYMES FRASIER FIR GIFT ITEMS

Powell
Funeral
Directors
Caring for Hinsdale
for 42 years
Facilities available at:

7000 S. Madison St.

Brian Powell, Sr.
Brian Powell, Jr.

630.703.9131
www.powellfuneraldirectors.com
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Outstanding Service
And Amenities
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7000 S. MADISON STREET
WILLOWBROOK, IL
630.325.2300

2921 S. HARLEM AVENUE
BERWYN, IL
708.484.4111
www.adolfservices.com
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good news
COUNTY LINE JOINS
WITH LARGER FIRM
Better Homes and Gardens
Real Estate Connections
today announced that County
Line Properties in Hinsdale
has joined with the company and will now operate as
Better Homes and Gardens
Real Estate County Line.
The combined operations
now include three offices
and more than 100 affiliated
agents serving many desirable neighborhoods in the
Chicago area as well as the
Indiana suburbs around
Crown Point. The combined
service area spans more than
50 miles.
A luxury brokerage highly
regarded for its local expertise and exceptional service,
County Line Properties was
founded 30 years ago by
broker/owners John and
Penny Bohnen, who today
are joined by their daughter
Courtney Stach as broker and
co-owner.
The company is also committed to giving back to its
community. John currently
serves as Hinsdale Historic
Preservation Commission
chairman. Penny was
instrumental in founding
the Women’s Board of the
Historical Society and the
popular Hinsdale Kitchen
Walk.
“As Penny and I thought
about the company’s future,
we knew we needed to bring
more resources to our affiliated agents to help fuel growth
for their businesses,” said
John Bohnen, managing broker of the office. “Our decision to join the Better Homes
and Gardens Real Estate network will give our affiliated
agents a competitive advantage by being associated with
a trusted, lifestyle brand. We
are confident this next step
will solidify the company’s
future and provide even more
opportunities for our affiliated agents.”
Through this new relationship, affiliated agents
will have access to many
business-building opportunities and tools, including Be
Better University, the brand’s
award-winning professional
development and learning
platform. Agents will also
be able to take advantage
of the company’s unique
lifestyle resources such as
the brand’s luxury program,

the Distinctive Collection by
Better Homes and Gardens
Real Estate. Featuring an
array of high-end marketing
materials, exclusive content
and branding tools, agents
will have the ability to build
meaningful, long-lasting
relationships with luxury clientele.
“This is an exciting development for all of us as we
work together to expand our
offerings in Chicagoland,”
said Jennifer Valentino, managing broker, Better Homes
and Gardens Real Estate
Connections. “John and
Penny have worked tirelessly
to build a successful firm.
Their decision to join forces
with us ensures that the legacy of County Line Properties
endures.”

SIJ PRINCIPAL
Best IN DIOCESE
Carol Burlinski, principal
of St. Isaac Jogues Catholic
School in Hinsdale, has been
named the 2022 recipient of
the Bishop Roger L. Kaffer
Outstanding Principal Award
from Lewis University.
Granted by Lewis
University’s Institute for the
Advancement of Catholic
and Lasallian Education, the
annual award recognizes a
Catholic school principal
in the Diocese of Joliet for
visionary leadership based
on a nomination from his/
her pastor and recommendations from peers. The
award celebrates the legacy
of Bishop Kaffer, who served
as rector of the former St.
Charles Borromeo Seminary
in Romeoville for five years,
and principal of what is
now known as Providence
Catholic High School in New
Lenox for 15 years. He also
served as an auxiliary bishop
of the diocese from 1985 until
his death in 2002.
Michael Boyle, who serves
as superintendent of Catholic
schools of the diocese,
praised Burlinski for her dedication and experienced professionalism.
“Carol is a dynamic advocate for Catholic education,”
Boyle said.
Several nominators
commended Burlinski’s
commitment to strengthening Catholic identity at
the school, noting she has
added several devotions —
Eucharistic adoration, the

rosary and Stations of the
Cross — to complement
weekly Mass and confession.
“She does a phenomenal
job of making sure that Jesus,
our Catholic faith and our
Catholic values are at the
forefront of the priorities,”
said Rev. Burke Masters, pastor of St. Isaac Jogues Catholic
Church and School.
Parents and fellow educators applauded Burlinski’s
dedication to increasing
academic opportunity for
her students, pointing to the
expansion of foreign languages offered to include Spanish,
French and Latin; the implementation of a STEM curriculum across all grades; and
access to a speech therapist
and occupational therapist
to serve the needs of all students.
“She has made it a goal
for the school to acquire the
most up-to-date instructional materials and that the
curriculum taught to students at every grade level is
guaranteed and viable,” said
Donielle Jarzen, vice principal
and eighth-grade social studies teacher.
Burlinski was surprised
with the award Oct. 14, when
a Mass was celebrated in
her honor at St. Isaac Jogues
Catholic Church in Hinsdale.
Burlinski previously served
as principal and associate
principal of curriculum and
instruction at Buffalo Grove
High School and held other
positions at public high
schools in Buffalo Grove
and Arlington Heights.
She has a master’s degree
from Northeastern Illinois
University in Chicago and
a bachelor’s degree from
Northern Illinois University in
DeKalb.

FOOD DRIVE
SUPPORTS HCS
The HCS Family Services
Junior Board raised more
than $2,000 and 604 pounds
of food at an Oct. 8 drive at
Kramer Foods.
Junior board members
greeted Kramer’s customers,
who gave cash donations or
purchased groceries from a
list of current pantry needs —
diapers, pasta, pasta sauce,
cereal, soup, bar soap or
beans.
The food will help HCS
food pantries feed more than
325 families each week.
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ask an expert
MICKEY NORTON, STUDENT ACTOR

How has acting
enriched your high
school experience?

An eccentric, sanctimonious
woman with an alcohol problem?
That’s a character Mickey Norton
can sink her teeth into.
The Hinsdale Central senior gets
to show off her acting chops as
Mrs. Peacock in the drama club’s
production of “Clue: On Stage”
Nov. 17-19 in the school’s auditorium (see Page XX for details).
“I’m an old lady who’s batty and
prone to hysterics,” Norton related. “I can be wild as her.”
A longtime fan of the 1985 whodunit comedy film (inspired by the
classic Clue board game), Norton
said the production elevates the
closing act of her Central career.
“When it was first announced
that we were doing ‘Clue,’ I was so
freaking happy,” she said. “It’s so
much fun.”
Rehearsing with her fellow cast
members generates much of the
enjoyment as they each hone their
portrayals — and prop work.
“I have this massive knife and
a handbag that’s too small for it

right now, so I just have the hilt of
this big knife sticking out,” Norton
said with a smile.
She enjoys being both in front
of and behind the curtain, having
served on crew for numerous
shows over the last four years.
Theater, Norton said, proved to be
the big break she needed as rookie
Red Devil.
“When I came (to Central)
as a freshman, I knew literally
nobody,” Norton revealed. “I did
the freshman show and immediately it was like, here are some
people I can interact with on a
daily basis. It really helped give me
a stable footing.”
Speaking of footing, she recalled
practicing a shoe-throwing scene
in that show in which the projectile flew into the mostly empty
seats.
“He managed to throw it into
the dark auditorium and nail
someone right in the head,”
Norton recounted, thankfully
resulting in no harm done.
As a senior she regards herself as a pseudo “parent” for the
underclassmen in the club. She
encourages them to trust their
instincts when playing a role but
also to be coachable.

3 7 S . WA S H I N GTO N ST R E E T
630.455.1900
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“You need to know that you
can make decisions, but you also
need to listen when you’re given
direction,” she said, citing choices like intonation or employing
mannerisms. “Where are you
going to put the stress in a line?
So many people are terrified of
making a decision and having it
be wrong.”
The multi-faceted Norton is
even fashioning her own Mrs.
Peacock wardrobe, and she also
helps other with sewing needs.
Her alter ego’s penchant for pulling flasks of booze from various
places on her person has been a
source of delight for everyone.
Norton said her drama experience has taught her she can
inhabit any part she puts herself
fully into.
“I’ve played grandfathers, I’ve
played young evil villains,” she
said.
After the tough years of the
pandemic, Norton looks forward
to reuniting with audiences in
laughter.
“It’s so funny, and I feel like we
all need funny,” she said. “People
can come in and know they’re
going to get a funny show.”
— by Ken Knutson

Hinsdale Central senior Mickey Norton said
being part of the drama club has helped her
find her voice over the last four years. “I am
so much more confident now,” she said.
(Jim Slonoff photo)

Snow Shoveling
Program

The Village is looking to connect volunteers who are
willing to help shovel sidewalks and driveways to
seniors and individuals with disabilities in Hinsdale,
through its newly developed Snow Shoveling Program.
LEARN MORE:
www.villageofhinsdale.org/snowshovelprogram
The Hinsdalean • November 10, 2022 • Page 15

IN FOCUS

When
the
wind
blows
The blustery winds of
the weekend for the
most part didn’t create much problems
throughout the village.
This tree on the west
side of Park Street just
south of Eighth, however, didn’t make the
cut and came crashing down Saturday
morning. Several other
village trees sustained
broken limbs and 10
are on the schedule
to be removed due
to wind damage. (Jim
Slonoff photo)

GOT PAIN?
• Low Back Pain
• Neck Pain
• Headache

• Shoulders Pain
• Hip Pain
• Knee Pain

We Can Help

FREE

CONSULTATION
with Code Number 4321
offer expires November 19, 2022

(630) 887-6929

Call Christine at
or scan the QR code to reserve your appointment
We only have 7 spots left.
15 Spinning Wheel Rd., Suite 24, Hinsdale

www.progressivept.org
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HHS working to connect vets and pets
From adoptions to therapy sessions, humane society offers support to veterans
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

Sometimes the best therapy comes from a four-legged
friend.
“Whether we realize it or
not, they are good therapy.
Animals have a calming
effect and that’s one of the
benefits of a pet with a veteran or anybody who has
anxiety or PTSD or suffers
from any of those types of
conditions,” said Andrea
Wendlandt, pet therapy/
veteran program manager
at the Hinsdale Humane
Society. “Pets are soothing
and calming and there have
been studies that have been
done to show those effects
pets have on humans.”
That’s why the humane
society offers a variety of
ways to connect pets with
vets, all offered at no charge.
“Our big one is the support
animal match up, where
we match veterans with
support animals,” she said.
“We go through a long list of
questions to find out what
they can or can’t have or
what they’re looking for in a
matchup.”
A vet who lives in the city
is working with the humane
society now on an adoption.

The humane society
also offers veteran pet
therapy sessions here in
Hinsdale (see sidebar)
and at the Midwest Shelter
for Homeless Veterans in
Wheaton. The dogs help the
homeless veterans forget
about their current situation
for a while.
“They are so wrapped up
with the dogs that are there,
sitting on the floor with them
or petting them or laughing
because the dog is coming
over wanting to paw with
them,” Wendlandt said. “It’s
definitely an hour of a soothing experience with them.”
The sessions also give the
vets the chance to talk to the
therapy dogs’ owners, sharing stories about their pets.
The humane society offers
veterans discounts on fees
for adoptions and other procedures can connect them
with community resources if
they need dog or cat food.
A veteran volunteer program trains vets not only to
volunteer, but to serve as
a mentor to other veterans
interested in the program.
Veterans also can obtain
foster care for a pet while
they are in temporary housing or receiving in-patient
care for physical or mental

The BJ Chimenti Angel Fund for Veterans and
Pets is named in memory of former Hinsdale
Humane Society board member and volunteer
BJ Chimenti. She and her husband, Norm, lived
in Hinsdale from 1976 to 2005. (photo provided)

Hinsdale Humane
Society’s Andrea
Wendlandt said
she hopes the
nonprofit
can
help provide veterans with the
kind of comfort
from a pet that
she gets from her
rescue dog Gin,
a great Pyrenees.
“Sitting
down
and
cuddling
with Gin on the
floor, it really
does help the
day out a lot,”
she said. (Jim
Slonoff photo)
health issues.
HHS partnered with a
Chicago organization called
Canine Crews to provide
shelter for a veteran’s dog
while he was in the hospital.
“He’s getting his pooch
back today after being
checked in for the last 28
days,” Wendlandt said.
Folks at the humane society are hoping to see more
and more vets turn out for
events, Wendlandt said.
“2022 has really been
the year to get out name
out there,” she said. “We’re
hoping in 2023 we can really
grow these sessions.”
She noted that the agency’s service area extends
beyond village borders.
“Even though we may be
in Hinsdale, we do have a
wide reach,” she said.
The BJ Chimenti Angel
Fund for Veterans and Pets
has allowed HHS to expand
its offerings to those who
have served their country.
“I think the (fund) is just
another way to reach people
who may be in need thanks
to BJ herself, who had that
love for animals and veterans,” Wendlandt said.
One of the veterans BJ
loved was her husband,
Norm, who served in the
Marines from 1963-64 and
in the reserves until 1967. BJ
served on the HHS board for

Veteran pet therapy sessions
The BJ Chimenti Angel Fund for Veterans and
Pets invites veterans and their families to participate in one-hour group sessions with Therapaws
Pet Therapy teams and learn more about designated veteran volunteer opportunities.
All sessions take place at the Hinsdale Humane
Society Pet Rescue and Resource Center, 21 Salt
Creek Lane.
They are scheduled for
• 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15
• 6:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 21
• 6:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 28
To register, call (630) 323-5630 or visit www.
hinsdalehumanesociety.org.
about a decade in the 1980s
and again for about five years
before she died in February
2021, Norm said.
BJ’s obituary invited
friends and family to make a
donation in her name to the
humane society.
“So they called me a couple of months after BJ passed
away and said, ‘The response
we’ve gotten is unprecedented,’ ” Norm recalled.
They asked if the money
could be used to expand programs for veterans and name
the program in her memory.
Norm agreed, of course, and
set out to do some additional
fundraising on his own. His
goal over the next 10 years
is to raise enough money to
help fund expenses and cre-

ate an endowment fund.
BJ loved her work with the
human society, he said, and
often brought it home with
her.
“At one point I think we
had six cats and two dogs
because a litter of six (kittens) would come to our
house and only five would
go back,” he said. “That
happened with disturbing
regularity.”
Wendlandt noted the
program is beneficial for
animals as well as humans
and looks forward to helping
more veterans in the future.
“I think the challenge is
getting the word out and
understanding what these
pet therapy sessions can
bring,” she said.
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ARTFULLY DONE
■ Studio Vino: Wine and Paint
Nov. 17
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500
Paint a themed project in
a relaxed atmosphere guided
by an instructor. All materials
will be provided, just bring the
wine. The goal is fun — and to
take home a masterpiece by
the end of the night. Time: 7 to
9 p.m. Cost: $50. RR, MD

FAITH COMMUNITIES
■ Faith at Work discussion
Fridays
Egg Harbor
29 E. First St., Hinsdale
www.soul-priority.org
All are welcome to join Soul
Priority’s weekly Faith at Work
discussions on Leadership
Lessons from Moses. Time:
7:30 a.m.

FOR A CAUSE

CENTRAL TIME

Be among the first to see Illumination: Tree Lights at the arboretum while enjoying beer
from popular area breweries at IllumiBrew Nov. 17-18. See the Holiday Happenings listing on Page 30 for more details. (photo provided)

late. Times: 7 p.m. Thursday
& Friday, 5 p.m. Saturday.
Tickets: $15, $10 for students.

■ ‘Clue: On Stage’
Nov. 17-19
Hinsdale Central auditorium
5500 S. Grant St.
www.ticketpeak.co/hcdrama
Was it Mrs. Peacock in the
lounge with the dagger? Col.
Mustard in the library with
the wrench? Hinsdale Central
Drama brings the famous
murder mystery board game
to life in hilarious fashion as
guests try to identify the killer
at Boddy Manor before it’s too

■ Blood drive
Nov. 14
Tuthill Family Pet Rescue &
Resource Center
21 Salt Creek Lane, Hinsdale
www.hinsdalehumanesociety.
org/events
(630) 323-5630
The Hinsdale Humane
Society is partnering with the
American Red Cross to host
a blood drive. Appointments
are required; visit the website

Please turn to Page 22

PRE-SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 10th
6:00-7:30 p.m.
ST. ISAAC JOGUES SCHOOL

421 S. Clay, Hinsdale

3 & 4 year old Full & Half Day
Programs Available

Questions?

Call (630) 323-3244
Visit www.sijschool.org to view our virtual tour
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The average person
walks 110,000 miles
in a lifetime.

We’re here to help you enjoy every step.

Your joints are incredible machines. They were made to bend and flex. To walk
for miles. To climb. Joint pain shouldn’t keep you from the life you want to live.
Using minimally invasive robotic-assisted surgery, the expert orthopedic
surgeons at AdventHealth Center for Advanced Joint Replacement (CAJR)
can bring you a shorter recovery time, better fit, less scarring and fewer risks,
putting you back in motion fast.

20-SYSTEM-07667
©2022 AdventHealth AH-164 GO

Our facility and program are designed just for joint replacements. Every aspect
from the dedicated care team, rehabilitation staff and design of the rooms was
chosen to create the best outcomes and quickest recovery for our patients.

To find an Orthopedic Specialist visit
ChicagolandOrthoExperts.com or
call 855-206-2538

La Grange
AdventHealth Center For Advanced Joint Replacement
5101 Willow Springs Road, La Grange
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TCH is Merry and Bright for mental health
Merry and Bright is the mindset The
Community House is hoping to convey
at this year’s Holiday Ball to raise funds
to support the vital mental health services offered by the nonprofit’s counseling center.
TCH’s Kettering Hall and the fieldhouse will be transformed for the gala,
which year after year unofficially ushers
Hinsdale into the holiday season.
“Guests will enter a merry Kettering
Hall, draped in deep jewel-tones, for
cocktails (before entering) the fieldhouse for a formal dinner — bright
in both appearance and in messaging
about the future of the counseling
center,” said Jeanne Hendrie, who is
co-chairing the event with her husband
Andrew along with Sarah and Ryan
LeStrange and Kiersten and Andrew
Tomson.
Dan Janowick, executive director of
TCH, said the privately-funded nonprofit is seeing an increased need for
mental health services due COVID-19
and remote learning’s impact on children and adolescents.
Just last year, 70 percent of the counseling center’s patients were younger
than 24. Most of these individuals would
not have been able to afford mental
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health support without the
sliding scale payment options
offered by TCH.
The Merry & Bright
Holiday Ball will take place
Saturday, Dec. 3. While
the event is sold out, those
wishing to support the counseling center may visit www.
thecommunityhouse.org/
holidayball/ to purchase raffle tickets and wine or make a
tax-deductible donation.

More than 500 guests are
expected to attend the luncheon and fashion show, with
NBC 5’s own Allison Rosati
serving as emcee. Guests will
also have the opportunity
to get a kick start on holiday
shopping with more than
30 boutique vendors and an
extensive raffle.
Proceeds benefit Infant
Alexis Braden
Welfare Society’s The Angel
Society spotlight Harvey Family Health Center
in Chicago. The nonprofit
provides
health
services to families in
Mistletoe Medley
need, including well-child care, pediatric dentistry, vision screening and womThe Oak Brook Chapter of the
en’s health and family counseling.
Auxiliary of the Infant Welfare Society
Tickets are $102 per person. Visit
of Chicago is celebrating the organiwww.oakbrookchapterinfantwelfare.org.
zation’s 50th anniversary by hosting
Mistletoe Medley “Hearts of Gold” from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Nov 29, at
Giving Tuesday
Drury Lane Theatre, 100 Drury Lane,
Oakbrook Terrace.
Hinsdale’s local philanthropies are
Over the span of 50 years, the chapter in need of your fundraising dollars on
has raised more than $4.8 million for the Giving Tuesday. Here are just a few
Infant Welfare Society of Chicago. And
organizations that need your help.
according to event Co-chairs Marge
• As part of a larger fundraising call to
Tresley and Linda Layland, the orgaaction, the Hinsdale Humane Society is
nization hopes to reach the $5 million
hosting a regular virtual fundraiser —
mark in recognition of its 50th year.
“Queen of Hearts Raffle” — to benefit

its feline and canine residents every
Tuesday afternoon via its social media
channels. Over the past year, donations
to the 70-year-old nonprofit have substantially diminished. Visit www.hinsdalehumanesociety.org.
• With major maintenance due at the
Hinsdale Historical Society’s Hinsdale
History Museum and the R. Harold
Zook Home & Studio, along with plans
to host programs in 2023 to celebrate
Hinsdale’s 150th anniversary, the society is asking for continued financial support on Giving Tuesday. The nonprofit
does not receive funding at the state or
local level. Visit www.hinsdalehistory.
org.
• Those seeking to make a difference
to individuals and families affected by
cancer at Wellness House will have the
opportunity to triple their fundraising
impact, thanks to two Illinois-based
foundations. All gifts made before Dec.
31 will be matched, dollar for dollar, by
the Greer Foundation (up to $100,000).
And gifts of $225 or more made between
Nov. 15 and Dec. 15 will be matched
by The Coleman Foundation as well as
the Greer Foundation (under $100,000).
Visit www.wellnesshouse.org.

HERE FOR WHEN YOUR KID
DISCOVERS POISON IVY.
And everything else.

When adventure goes awry, we’re here with providers in 30 specialties from
pediatrics to oncology. Here it’s personal. Because we get to know you. Find
your perfect doctor at EEHealth.org/HereForIt

MEDICAL GROUP
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Cost: $105. RR MD

above. Hours: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

n Herd Lacrosse
Nov 21-23
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
Girls ages 6-14 can join the
Hinsdale Herd Girls Lacrosse
team indoors for this threeday Thanksgiving week camp,
designed for both returning
and new players. Goggles, a

n Books & Brunch
Nov. 15
The Abbington
3S002 Route 53, Glen Ellyn
www.alcw.org
Assistance League
Chicagoland West will hold its
annual fundraiser luncheon,
featuring authors Betsy Bird,
Bill Taylor and Jill Wine-Banks
talking with moderator Andrea
Thome about their writing
experiences. Bid on distinctive
silent auction packages, win
raffle prizes and shop for the
perfect gift in the boutique.
Time: 10 a.m. doors open.
Tickets: $100.

stick and a mouth guard are
required. Email Jerry@eastavelacrosse.com with any questions. Time: 10:30 a.m. to noon.
Cost: $115. RR, MD

GREAT OUTDOORS
n Nature Poetry Walk
Nov. 13
St. James Farm
2S541 Winfield Road,
Warrenville
www.dupageforest.org

(630) 933-7248
Learn about Japanese haiku
poetry on a leisurely walk, then
create a haiku inspired by fresh
experiences. The program is for
ages 12 and up. Those under
18 must be with an adult. Cost:
$5. RR
n National Take a Hike Day
Nov. 17
Country Lane Woods
95th Street east of Flavin
Road near Willow Springs

www.tinyurl.com/hike7
(312) 533-5751
Celebrate National Take a
Hike Day by hitting the trail
with a naturalist on a 5-mile
hike. Time: 1 p.m. RR

HEALTH & WELLNESS
n The Power of Storytelling
Nov. 15
www.wellnesshouse.org

Please turn to Page 24

Virgil Catherine Gallery Presents:

n Diaper Drive
Through Nov. 18
(630) 852-8633
State Rep. Deanne Mazzochi
(R-47, Elmhurst) is hosting a
diaper drive for local mothers.
Diapers of various sizes are
requested along with wipes,
soaps, ointments and other
related products, to help stock
the Hinsdale and Yorkfield
food pantries. Hinsdale
drop-off locations include
Hinsdale Bank and Trust, 25
E. First St.; Better Homes and
Gardens County Line, 108
S. Washington St.; and the
Hinsdale Fire Department,
121 Symonds Drive, as well as
Mazzochi’s district office, 1 S.
Cass Ave. in Westmont.
n Motown Reflections!
Nov. 19
Theatre of Western Springs
4384 Hampton Ave.
www.theatreofwesternsprings.com
(708) 246-3380
Enjoy this tribute to
Motown’s greatest hits from
such groups as the Four Tops,
The Temptations and other
vocal groups. The show is part
of the TWS Performance Series
of Fundraisers. Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $35, RR. MD

GAME ON
n Pickleball lessons
Nov. 14 & 17
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
www.thecommunityhouse.org
(630) 323-7500
In two 90-minute lessons,
review basic rules, strokes,
scoring and strategy in a
friendly small group setting.
Participants must bring a paddle. Time: 10:30 a.m. to noon.
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GAMES PEOPLE PLAY

A Group Exhibition

Opening November 1 – December 15, 2022
Artists’ Reception: Thursday, November 10, 6 - 9 pm
ALL ARE WELCOmE!

50 S. Washington Street, Hinsdale

BRINGING
EXPERT
FERTILITY
CARE TO
HINSDALE
At the University of Chicago
Medicine’s Center for Reproductive
Medicine and Fertility in Hinsdale,
our board-certified reproductive
medicine experts will partner
closely with you to explore every
option possible to support your
vision for your family.
SERVICES INCLUDE
» Fertility Testing
» Intrauterine Insemination (IUI)
» In Vitro Fertilization (IVF)
» Third-Party Reproduction
» Fertility Preservation
» LGBTQ Family-Building

and Pregnancy Services

» Recurrent Pregnancy Loss

UChicagoMedicine.org/Hinsdale
UChicagoMedicine.org/Fertility

To make an appointment,
call 1-888-824-0200
LOCATION
12 Salt Creek Ln.
Salt Creek Suite 106
Hinsdale, IL 60521
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(630) 323-5150
Learn about the art of
telling a good story in this
online workshop through
thought-provoking prompts
and games to harness the joy
of sharing those stories. Time:
6:30 to 8 p.m. RR
n Hot Topics in Blood Cancers
Nov. 19
www.wellnesshouse.org/hottopics-in-blood-cancers
(630) 323-5150
Join this online seminar and
hear from top oncologists,
surgeons and health care professionals in the Chicagoland
area on the latest research,
treatments and side effect
management for blood cancers. A panel on Updates in
Blood Cancers Treatment and
Research will be held from
9 to 11 a.m., followed by the
breakout session Advances in
Treatment for Adolescents with
Blood Cancers from 11:15 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Time: 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. RR

JUST FOR KIDS
n Holiday Etiquette 101
Nov. 12
The Community House
415 W. Eighth St., Hinsdale
www.thecommunityhouse.
org
(630) 323-7500
Kids ages 8-13 will learn
basic etiquette skills to navigate
holiday social situations with
confidence, stressing kindness,
consideration and respect
toward others. A snack will
be served as part of the class.
Time: 2 to 3:15 p.m. Cost: $70.
RR, MD

LISTEN & LEARN
n Mexican Wolf Conservation
Nov. 15
www.CZS.org/LectureSeries
Join Joan Daniels Tantillo,
Brookfield Zoo’s senior curator
of mammals, as she shares
cross-fostering techniques
involving the Mexican Wolf
and wild wolf packs and how
the animal care specialists at
the Brookfield Zoo adapt their
traditional care routines to
avoid imprinting on the young
pups and keeping the adult
wolves from becoming acclimated to human routines to
allow release to the wild. Time:
7 p.m. Cost: $10 donations are
appreciated. RR
n An Evening with Caitlin

Doughty
Nov. 16
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630)986-1976
Caitlin Doughty, mortician,
bestselling author and advocate for death acceptance,
will discuss reform of funeral
industry practices and more in
this virtual program with interviewer Mark Bazer. Doughty’s
educational webseries “Ask a
Mortician” has been viewed
almost 250 million times and
she founded a Los Angeles
funeral home as well as the
funeral reform collective The
Order of the Good Death,
which spawned the death
positive movement. The event
is made possible by Illinois
Libraries Present. Time: 7 to 8
p.m. RR
n James Taylor & Carly Simon
story
Nov. 17
Clarendon Hills Library
7 N. Prospect Ave.
www.clarendonhillslibrary.org
(630) 323-8188
College of DuPage instructor
Gary Wenstrup will present this
program on the music power
couple of the 1970s, tracing
the arc of the careers of Taylor
and Simon using performance
and interview clips, telling the
story of the marriage that didn’t
last and the many hits that did.
Time: 7 p.m. RR

NOTEWORTHY
n Neiman Plays Brahms
Nov. 13
Elmhurst Christian Reformed
Church
149 W Brush Hill Road
www.elmhurstsymphony.org
(630) 941-0202
Pianist Adam Neiman will
perform with the Elmhurst
Symphony Orchestra in this
Dale Clevenger Memorial
Concert in honor of the former ESO music director and
Chicago Symphony principal
horn. Ted Hatmaker will present a pre-concert lecture at
2:45 p.m. Time: 4 p.m. Tickets:
$35, $32 for seniors, $12 for
students.
n Windborne
Nov. 19
Unitarian Church of Hinsdale
11 W. Maple St.
www.acousticren.com
(630) 941-7797
This ensemble has deep
roots in traditions of vocal
harmony, while the absolute
uniqueness of their artistic
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Carol Lee

approach brings old songs into
the present. Known for the
innovation of their arrangements, their harmonies are
bold and anything but predictable. Masks are required. Time:
7 p.m. Tickets: $20.

Cikanek

Your Village Realtor

n ‘Jeeves Intervenes’
Through Dec. 4
Mayslake Peabody Estate
1717 W. 31st St., Oak Brook
www.firstfolio.org
(630) 986-8067
In its final season, First Folio
brings back the first adventure
of Bertie and Jeeves from 2008.
Filled with all of the sly word
play and manic antics fans
have come to expect, this is
the pitch-perfect Jeeves story
for escaping the doldrums
of daily life. Captioned performances will be offered at
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18 and
at 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26.
Times: 8 p.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays, 4 & 8 p.m. Saturdays, 3
p.m. Thursdays and Sundays.
Tickets: $49- $59, $44-$54 for
seniors, $20 for students.

STEPPING BACK
n Fossil Quarry Tour
Nov. 13
Sagawau Environmental
Learning Center
12545 W. 111th St., Lemont
www.fpdcc.com
(630) 257-2045
Learn about Chicago’s
ancient history through fossils with a presentation by
Columbia College Chicago professor Dave Dolak followed by
a visit to a fossil reserve quarry.

Please turn to Page 26

Just Sold Hinsdale District 181
924 South Bruner
to buyers Paul and Kara Cubre

“We loved working with Carol Lee she has
such vast knowledge of the Hinsdale area,
and she truly cares about her clients. She will
work with you to make sure you are happy
with not only your home but also in the
community.”

ON STAGE
n ‘November 22’
Nov. 11-13 & 18-20
Westview Hills Middle School
630 65th St., Willowbrook
www.westmontparks.org/
wpa/
Westmont Performing Arts
will showcase the world premiere of this musical, which
tells the story of events leading up to President John F.
Kennedy’s assassination. The
musical’s writer and composer,
John Benischek of Des Plaines,
is also directing. Hinsdale’s
Susan O’Byrne is in the cast.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door or through the website
above. Times: 7 p.m. Fridays
& Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays.
Tickets: $20, $15 for senior and
youth under age 15. $10 for veterans and active duty.

LOCALLY KNOWN ~ GLOBALLY CONNECTED

630.674.6635

BuyHinsdale.com
Carol@Cikanek.com

8 E. HinsdalE avEnuE, HinsdalE, il 60521
©2022 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the
Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate
LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage. Sold Information gathered from the Multiple Listing Service on 10/11/22.

CLEAN & CHECK
your FURNACE
and Be Ready for a COLD Winter

Use this coupon for $20 OFF
Heating & Air Conditioning Contractors
Quality Service since 1948
We service all furnaces & boilers.

Call

(708) 246-3300 for an appointment
6500 Joliet Rd., Countryside, IL

www.heatengineering.com
> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

> edwardjones.com | Member S

Compare our CD Rates

Compare our CD Rates

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

6-month
1-year

1-year

2-year
2-year

% %
4.50
4.50
% %
4.65
4.65
% %
4.90
4.90
APY*

6-month

APY*
APY*

APY*
APY*
APY*

Call
youryour
local local
financial
advisor today.
Callororvisit
visit
financial
advisor today.
Mark
P Wanless
Mark
P Wanless
Financial
AdvisorAdvisor
Financial

104 West
Chestnut
104 West
Chestnut
Hinsdale,
Hinsdale,
IL 60521IL 60521
630-887-8684
630-887-8684

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 11/10/2022. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and
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prior to
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investor
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FDIC insurance
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byand
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to Edward
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CDsinterest
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withJones
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FDI-1867L-A © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. AECSPAD

FDI-1867L-A © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. AECSPAD

Would You Rather
UPSIZE OR DOWNSIZE?
Life changes in a way that your housing needs change.
There are times when your lifestyle needs more house and
other times when simplif ying into a downsize makes sense.
The good news is that my depth of experience will help
counsel you on both.

Contact Me Today
TO FIND OUT WHY 76% OF MY BUSINESS
IS REPEAT CLIENTS AND REFERRALS

BRYAN BOMBA | Broker
630.286.9242 | bryan@bryanbomba.com
BryanBomba.com

Bryan Bomba & Bryan Bomba Group are synonymous.
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pulse
Continued from Page 24
Time: 1 p.m. RR
n Life of Everett McKinley
Dirksen
Nov. 16
Cantigny Park
1S151 Winfield Road,
Wheaton
www.cantigny.org
Tiffany White, executive director of the Dirksen
Congressional Center in the

late senator’s hometown of
Pekin, will talk about Dirksen’s
humble upbringing in central
Illinois to becoming one of the
most influential members of
Congress in the mid-20th century, including playing a key
role in the passage of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. The program will be presented both in
person and online; those needing the Zoom link must register
in advance. Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Cost: Free with $5 parking.

TEENS & TWEENS
n Perfume Mania
Nov. 15
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976
Middle schoolers can create
their own signature scent with
a variety of fragrances and
essential oils. Time: 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. RR

n A Warrior Cats Gathering
Nov. 17
Hinsdale Public Library
20 E. Maple St.
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
(630) 986-1976
Meet other fans of Erin
Hunter’s “Warriors” series at
this Clan meeting by creating a
character and playing the official Warriors Adventure Game
together. Time: 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. RR

VETERANS DAY
n Veterans Day at Cantigny Park
Nov. 11
Cantigny Park
1S151 Winfield Road,
Wheaton
www.fdmuseum.org
The First Division Museum
at Cantigny Park will celebrate
Veterans Day with activities
and programs for all ages.

Please turn to Page 28

opening doors . . .
VIRTUAL: An Evening with
Caitlin Doughty
Wednesday, Nov. 16
7:00 pm–8:00 pm
Join IL Libraries Present for
a conversation with Caitlin
Doughty, mortician, bestselling author, and advocate
for death acceptance.

VIRTUAL: Tech Gift Guide
Thursday, December 15
7:00 pm–8:00 pm
Get holiday gift inspiration
for memorable tech gifts in
every budget. Include an
email address when registering & an online meeting
invitation will be sent.

Spice Club Potluck
Wednesday, Nov. 30
7:00 pm–8:00 pm
For Spice Club members
and enthusiasts. Discuss
spices used, recipes tried,
and bring a treat to share,
if you’d like.

20
Hin
20 E. Maple Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521

630.986.1976
www.hinsdalelibrary.info
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Hinsdale Meadows
Final Opportunity!

90
%
LD
SO
Now is your time to purchase one of the three remaining single family homes in Hinsdale Meadows.
Each offers a first floor owners’ suite with luxurious finishes in this low-maintenance community.

HinsdaleMeadows.com | 630.413.4962
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PULSE
Pet pic of the week
Belize is a beautiful, sweet,
2-year-old black cat. She
enjoys hanging out with
other calm cats and is
adoptable to families with
children 8 years and older.
She has been spayed and
is up to date on her vaccinations. Her adoption fee
is donated by a generous
individual. Please consider
adoption to help the many
animals in the animal welfare system right now. The
Hinsdale Humane Society
Tuthill Family Pet Rescue
& Resource Center is
open to the public from
noon to 6 p.m. Thursdays
and Fridays, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays and 1 to 8 p.m.
Wednesdays. Interested
adopters are encouraged
to fill out an online application at https://www.hinsdalehumanesociety.org
before arriving. Call (630)
323-5630 for more information. (photo provided)

Continued from Page 26
Families can make a “thank
you” flag to honor all who
served from 10 a.m. to noon
(while supplies last). Take a
short walk past displays featuring the words of veterans
of the U.S. Army’s 1st Infantry
Division from World War II
to the present from 4:30 to 8
p.m. along the Veterans Day
Reflection Trail. Retired Col.
Nick Johnson from the Illinois
Army National Guard will offer
some timely remarks about
veterans and their service to
our country from 5:30 to 6 p.m.
in the Visitors Center. The
Illinois Chapter of Quilts of
Valor will honor five veterans
during a special quilt ceremony. Museum hours: 9 a.m. to
8 p.m.
■ Veterans Day Ceremony
Nov. 11
Brookfield Zoo
8400 31st St.
www.czs.org
(630) 688-8400
A variety of activities and
entertainment to commemorate veterans will take place
inside and outside the zoo’s

Discovery Center. From 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., guests can
view military memorabilia and vehicles on display.
Representatives from the
Cook County Military and
Veterans Discount Program,
Honor Flight Chicago, and
Wounded Warriors will share
information. An up-close
experience with several of the
zoo’s animal ambassadors will
be offered from 11 to 11:30
a.m. Enjoy toe-tapping hits
from The Legacy Girls from
noon to 12:45. Immediately
following, the posting of colors and a performance of the
National Anthem will take
place. Following the ceremony,
guests are invited to stay for
a routine by the Jesse White
Tumblers. Active, reserve and
retired members of the Armed
Forces are admitted free with
a valid military ID. Zoo hours:
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission:
$24.95, $19.95 for seniors,
$17.95 for kids 3-11 plus $15
parking.
Key
RR - registration required
MD - member discount

My name is Bea Wolfe. I am a real estate broker and I am
thrilled to be your host of The Faces Of The Hinsdale Area.
I absolutely love our community, and I am constantly selling
homes here to people moving from all around the world and
from all parts of this country. Our community is defined by
its people. We are telling the story of our community to each
other and to the world, one smiling face at a time. I would
love for you to nominate someone great, who lives or works
among us, and deserves to be recognized!
Please visit the website to meet our nominees, read their fun
stories, or to nominate someone in your life...
W W W.T H E FAC E S O F T H E H I N S DA L E A R E A I L .CO M
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BEA WOLFE
630.642.7797
thefacesofthehinsdalearea@gmail.com
beawolfeproperties.com

Ratios: Original Listing Price/Sale Price
Hinsdale

All Listings

Tracy Anderson

106.3%

102.7%

#2 Broker

101.4%

101.6%

#3 Broker

98.3%

98.0%

#4 Broker

98.0%

97.8%

#5 Broker

98.0%

97.4%

#6 Broker

96.6%

96.7%

#7 Broker

94.9%

94.9%

#8 Broker

94.2%

95.0%

To get top dollar
on your home , you
need a top agent .

*last twelve months, all properties
*Courtesy of BrokerMetrics, rolling 12 months (9/1/2021 - 8/30/2022), all
properties, minimum 11 closed list-side properties in Hinsdale, encompassing the
top 10 Hinsdale brokers by volume

Tracy Anderson, JD
Founding Broker • Luxury Specialist
tracy.anderson@compass.com • 630.452.3108

Tracy Anderson is a Real Estate broker afﬁliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker and abides by federal, state and local Equal Housing Opportunity laws.

#1 LIST
TO SELL
R ATIO IN
HINSDA LE

One Grant Square, 2nd Floor • Hinsdale, IL 60521
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HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS
■ Holiday Craft Bazaar

Nov. 13
Westmont Community Center
75 E. Richmond St.,
Westmont
www.hollydaysfestival.com
(630) 969-8080
Find everything from beautiful handmade items and
one-of-a-kind ornaments to
holiday decorations, homemade goodies and specialty
gifts at the Westmont Park
District’s annual bazaar.
Visitors can also “spin the
wheel” for hourly cash drawings. Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

■ IllumiBrew
Nov. 17-18
Morton Arboretum
4100 Route 53, Lisle
www.mortonarb.org
(630) 725-2066
Visitors age 21 and up can
be among the first to see
Illumination: Tree Lights at
the arboretum while sampling beer from popular
Chicagoland breweries stationed along the 1-mile trail.
Enjoy up to 15 3-ounce beer
samples and a light-up tasting glass. Snacks available for
purchase. Hours: 5:30 to 10
p.m. Tickets: $80 Nov. 17, $90
Nov. 18. RR, MD
■ ‘Season’s Greetings’
Thursdays to Sundays, Nov.
17-Dec. 18
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
421 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
www.atthemac.org
(630) 942-4000
Friends and family gather
at Neville and Belinda’s home
to celebrate the holidays.
Hilarious mayhem ensues in
this entertaining look at the
anxiety and high jinks of an
average family during the holidays. A pre-show discussion
with the director and designers will held from 6:45 to 7:15
p.m. Nov. 17; a post-show
discussion will be held with
the director, actors and crew
on Nov. 25. An ASL performance will be presented Dec.
8. The show contains mature

themes and language. Times:
8 p.m. Thursday to Saturday,
3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets: $42,
$40 for seniors.

■ Christmas At The Mill
Nov. 19 & 20
Graue Mill
3800 York Road, Oak Brook
www.grauemill.org
(630) 655-2090
The Mill and the Graue
House will be open for a
special holiday shopping
event the weekend before
Thanksgiving. Talented local
artisans will be selling unique
handmade gifts including
jewelry, hand-knitted and
woven scarves and garments,
pottery and pencil sketches
and etchings. A visit from
Santa will add to the holiday
atmosphere. Hours: 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
■ ‘The Nutcracker’
Nov. 19-20
St. Francis Prep
2130 Roosevelt Road,
Wheaton
www.hinsdaledanceacademy.
com
Hinsdale Dance Academy
presents its 10th anniversary
production of this holiday
classic with enchanting new
sets, new costumes and
re-imagined choreography as
well as professional dancers
from the Albany Berkshire
Ballet and the Minnesota
Ballet. Attend Meet the
Sweets after the final perforamnce for $20. Times: 6
p.m. Nov. 19, 11 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. Nov. 20. Tickets: $33-37.
■ ‘A Christmas Carol’
Nov. 25-27
McAninch Arts Center
College of DuPage
421 Fawell Blvd., Glen Ellyn
www.atthemac.org
(630) 942-4000
The College Theater
department presents this
family-friendly 70-minute production of Charles
Dickens’ treasured tale of
Ebenezer Scrooge. A preshow discussion with the

director and designers will
be held at 5:45 p.m. before
Friday’s show; a post-show
discussion with the director
and actors will be held following Saturday’s 7 p.m. performance. Times: 7 p.m. Friday,
3 and 7 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets: $16, $14 for
youth.

■ ‘The Nutcracker’
Nov. 26 & 27
Hinsdale Central auditorium
5500 S. Grant St.
www.saltcreekballet.org
Salt Creek Ballet presents
its annual production of this
holiday favorite, as Clara
and the Nutcracker battle
the Rat King, dance through
the Kingdom of Snow, and
beyond to the Kingdom of
Sweets. The Sugar Plum Party
will take place right after the
Sunday matinée, and Santa
will drop by Saturday shows
for pictures. The Nutcracker
Boutique with themed holiday decor and ornaments will
also be open. Times: 1 and 5
p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets: $42-$50.
■ ‘Elf the Musical’
Through Jan. 8
Drury Lane Theatre
100 Drury Lane, Oakbrook
Terrace
www.drurylanetheatre.com
(630) 530-0111
Based on the popular
film, the story follows Buddy
who, after discovering he
is really a human raised as
an elf, makes the journey
from the North Pole to New
York City to find his birth
father, sharing the true
meaning of Christmas along
the way. Times: 1:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 1:30 and 8 p.m.
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Fridays, 3
and 8 p.m. Saturdays, 2 and
6 p.m. Sundays. Tickets: $78$89, $5 senior discount for
Wednesday and Thursday
matinées.
Key
RR - registration required
MD - member discount

Engagement
and Wedding Annoucements...
...are printed free of charge in The Hinsdalean.
Please contact us at

(630) 323-4422 or news@thehinsdalean.com
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WE ARE OPEN
Carry Out & Delivery
Available

630.279.8474

VILLAGE POSTING BOARD
CLASSIFIED • SERVICE DIRECTORY • LEGAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
The Hinsdalean
7 West First Street,
Hinsdale, IL

(630) 323-4422
Fax: (630) 323-4220

Hours & Deadlines
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Classified deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m. for
Thursday’s publication

So you think you’re a real Hinsdalean, eh? Tell us where you think this picture was taken and you can win a Fuller’s
Ultimate Car Wash gift card. Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean, Village Posting Board, 7 West First St., Hinsdale,
IL 60521. Winners will be drawn from correct answers received weekly. Good luck!

Cleaning Service

JANE’S GANG

Honest, Hard-Working Home Helpers!
Serving Hinsdaleans for 32 years
Cleaning, Laundry, Ironing, More!
Seasonal Cleaning, Moves, Etc!

CALL JANE
630-327-6154
Cleaning Service

Electrical Service

A & A Electric

Over 30 Years Experience

LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK!

Low Rates • FRee estimates • FRee Home evaLuation

ResidentiaL • CommeRCiaL • industRiaL • smaLL Jobs too!
• Home Rewiring • All Types Electrical Work
• Additional Plugs / Switches • Ceiling Fans
• Hang Ceiling Fixtures & Wall Fixtures
• Install Plugs for Battery Operated Vehicles
• Can Lighting & Outdoor Lighting • New AC & Garage Lines
• New 100 & 200 Amp Service • New Circuit Breaker Boxes
• Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed • Bonded • Insured

We Work in Hinsdale and surrounding suburbs

Cleaning Service

Superior Cleaning 4-u
Call immediately for BeSt $$
We offer Complex Cleaning of

• HouSeS • apartmentS • offiCeS

Call 708-289-7141

Idea Wood Floors

708-508-6338

Ideawoodfloors@yahoo.com

Repair and Refinishing of Hardwood Floors
Refinishing Stairs
Installation of New Flooring
Prefinished Hardwood Floors
Floating Laminate and Vinyl Floors

Ideawoodfloors.com • 20 years exp • Insured & Bonded

Exterior Cleaning

Garage Doors

Serving Hinsdale for 76 Years

630-560-4995

For free estimates call 630-833-1770

Flooring

708-409-0988 office • 708-738-3848 cell

KRYSTAL KEY SERVICES

Move-In • Move-Out Cleaning
Homes • Offices • Commercial
Since 1989 ~ Insured & Bonded

Email:
tinaw@thehinsdalean.com

Service & inStallation

708-652-9405

Soft Wash- Roof Wash, House Wash
Power Wash- Concrete, Paver Brick
Patios Clean & Sand, Stone Cleaning

cuStom DeSigneD garage DoorS

Firewood

Heating & Cooling

www.WashPros.com

FREE ESTIMATES

www.forestdoor.com

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED
Fast Delivery / 2 Year Seasoned
Mixed Hardwoods / CBH & Mixed
Oak / Cherry or Hickory / Birch
Stacking Available
Fuel Charge May Apply

For more information or online ordering visit:

suregreenlandscape.com

630-876-0111 / 847-888-9999
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Heating & Cooling

Landscaping

Painting & Decorating

Call E.W. SCHRAMM, Inc.

KASAL PAINTING

For All Your Landscape & Maintenance Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aeration
Lawn Mowing
Landscape Design
Hardscape Design
Outdoor Kitchens
Pressure Washing

Free Estimates

Home Improvement
HOME REPAIR AND REMODELING
CARPENTRY - DRYWALL
TRIM - TILE
PAINTING - ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
No job too Big or too Small
42 years experience

Craig Riendeau 678-315-2800

630-655-2646

Painting & Decorating

Edmond Cupi
Owner

• Interior & Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Licensed & Insured

708-514-7640 / 708-253-2970
cupiscolors@gmail.com
cupicolors.com

Painting & Decorating

DAVID’S LANDSCAPING

DUPAGE DECORATING

Call DaviD SCott
(i

at

Do the work)

630-261-9197

Crossword Answers

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL STEVE 630-968-5593
Painting & Decorating

Landscaping

leaveS - Pruning
attention to Detail
• FALL CLEAN-UP •

•Painting & Decorating
•Interior •Exterior
•Wallpapering
•Wall Washing

Painting, Wallpaper,
Drywall & Plaster Repairs

FALL
DISCOUNT
10% Off
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Carpentry, Drywall Installation, Wallpaper Removal
Wall/Ceilings & Taping Repair, Painting, Masonry, Stucco,
Plaster, Cedar Siding, Soffit & Trim, Carpentry Repair
Local Hinsdale Refs•Licensed & Insured•FREE Estimates

630-664-1965 • mycolonialpainting.com

Painting & Decorating

FREE ESTIMATES

Serving Hinsdale since 1979

CALL RANDY
630-776-1160 cell • 630-810-0127
Darien, IL.
Is this your license plate?

paintwork.nick@gmail.com
Licensed / Insured

Yes, I’m a real Hinsdalean!

Is this your license plate?
Does it belong to someone you know?

YES, I’m a real Hinsdalean!
Today’s picture is at:

_________________________________

The owner of this car is a winner of an
Ultimate Car Wash
compliments of Fuller’s and The Hinsdalean.
Call 630-323-4422
to claim your prize.
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Name:__________________________________
Address:___________________________

___________________________

Send your answer to: The Hinsdalean
7 W. First St., Hinsdale, Il. 60521
or email: tinaw@thehinsdalean.com
One winner will be chosen monthly from all correct
entries and receive a Fuller’s Ultimate Car Wash gift card.
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Painting & Decorating

Remodeling

Snow Blower Repair

STEVEN COLLINS

Thinking of Remodeling?

PAYNE

PAINTING & HOME REPAIRS
•Interior & Exterior Painting
•Water Damage •Exterior Dry Rot
•Carpentry •Staining
•Moldings & Repairs

630-291-0224

In area since 1990 • Non-Smoking

Painting & Decorating

CROCKETT CONSTRUCTION
provides Design, Materials &
Installation; on time and within budget

•Kitchens •Bathrooms •Additions
•Basements •Decks •Pergolas
Office: 708-301-8522
Showroom: 815-304-5012
Est. 1994

A+ rating

Restoration

call 773-814-6430
•Masonry restoration •Brick Work
•tuckpointing •grinding •caulking
•sealing •lintel repairs
•parapet reBuild •and More...
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
gregs24h7@yahoo.com

Visit Us On Facebook

Painting & Decorating

Restoration

VALDAS PAINTING
& DECORATING

McBrearty Masonry
Tuckpointing & Stucco

•
•
•
•
•

Interior & Exterior
Drywall Repairs
Wallpaper Removal
Power Washing
Inexpensive & Reliable

Don’t stress - call the best!

630-335-5877

630-393-7660
hoganplumbing.com

Serving the community since 1961

Tree Service

FALL SAVINGS
tandmtreeserve@att.net
Serving DuPage County for 10 Years

T & M TREE SERVICE

• Tree Trimming • Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding • Shrub Removal

CALL TODD 630-303-4641
Tree Service

“The Tree Doctors”

Family Owned
Westmont Business
Since 1955!
630.241.1800
FREE ESTIMATES

Tree & Bush Pruning • Tree & Stump Removal
Tree Treatments • Fertilizing & Spraying
Tree Cabling & Bracing • Snow Removal • Firewood
State of IllInoIS RegISteRed lIcenSe tRee SuRgeonS
Bonded & InSuRed

Roofing

Hogan Plumbing Inc.
Service Division

Call
630-325-0357

RESTORATION COMPANY

Call 630-544-8259
Plumbing

Pick-up and Delivery
Service Available!

crockettconstructioncorp.com

Masonry Restoration & Tuckpointing

CALL 630-605-3370

Snow Blower Repair,
Lawn Mower & Garden Tractors

Insured

greg’s restoration inc.
Custom Interior & Exterior Painting
Drywall Installation & Repair
Exterior Board Replacement
Light Carpentry ~ Deck Staining
Color Consults & Design Services

Small Engine Inc.

Waterproofing
BIG DOG CONTRACTORS INC.

G.M.E.

GREATER MIDWEST EXTERIORS

Roofs • Siding • Windows
Fascia • Soffit • Gutters
-DaVinci Certified-

630-514-2140

mark@gm-exteriors.com

Basement Waterproofing, Drain Tile,
Foundation Cracks, Sump Pumps,
Full Inside & Outside Waterproofing
Lifetime Warranty

Complete Demolition of Homes, Buildings,
In-ground Pools & Inside Demolition
Commercial • Residential

Free Estimates 708.315.0048
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Household Help
Provider
Irish lady will dog sit &
house watch while you’re
away on vacation or anytime.
Mon-Sun. Excellent refs.
Call Bridie 630-696-1567
Experienced Polish Ladies
will make your house
Sparkling Clean!
CALL ANNA
773-671-8466
GRACE’S HOME CLEANING
I am a crew of one.
Please call 815-342-7916

Autos Wanted
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

ALL CLASSICS WANTED

Mercedes, Porsche, Jaguar, Corvette, Exotic, Vintage
All Foreign and Domestic. Restored and Unrestored.
Vintage Motorcycles. TOP $$

COLLECTOR JIM 630-201-8122

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Help Wanted

Caregiver

KRAMER FOODS
Now Hiring for
various positions.
Apply at Kramer Foods
16 Grant Square, Hinsdale

ADULT CARE PROVIDER

APPLICATIONS
SUPPORT SPECIALIST
The Illinois Press
Association is looking to fill
the position of Applications
Support Specialist.
This position involves assisting all departments of the IPA,
including but not limited to:
Advertising, Media Monitoring
and Technology.
Must be experienced in basic
software and hardware support, phone support and can
teach users new technology
with users having different
sets of skills from beginners
to experts.
Support Desk experience and
previous newspaper experience beneficial.
Required Skills:
* Full understanding of Adobe
Creative Cloud; including
Adobe InDesign.
* Ability to update websites
and social media accounts.
* Must be willing to learn or
understand basic
development skills.
* Self-motivation with
confidence and discipline
necessary to complete
multiple projects accurately
and efficiently.
* PC and Mac knowledge.
* Must be able to multi-task
and have self-discipline.
* Windows Server
experience helpful.
Education:
Bachelor’s degree or greater
in a technical related field
and/or 5+ years of experience.
Job Location: Springfield, IL

Skilled caregiver with years
of experience can provide
quality care for your loved ones
in the safety of their home.

Public Notices

Public Notices

Public Notices

CERTIFICATE NO. 78858
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on October 18, 2022
wherein the business firm of
NOTARY TO GO
Located at 415 Bonnie Brae
Road, Hinsdale, IL. 60521
was registered; that the true
or real name or names of the
person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/are
as follows: Melissa K. O’Neill,
415 Bonnie Brae Road,
Hinsdale, IL. 60521.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 18th
day of October, A.D. 2022.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

CERTIFICATE NO. 78869
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on November 1, 2022
wherein the business firm of
NONE OF THIS
IS CAKE
Located at 5301 Cumnor Road,
Downers Grove, IL. 60515
was registered; that the true
or real name or names of the
person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/are
as follows: Kristi Caccippio,
5301 Cumnor Road, Downers
Grove, IL. 60515.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 1st day
of November, A.D. 2022.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

CERTIFICATE NO. 78873
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on November 2, 2022
wherein the business firm of
LaMern Stylez
Located at 673 Hearth Lane,
Apt. 109, Carol Stream, IL.
60188 was registered; that the
true or real name or names of
the person or persons owning
the business, with their respective post office address(es),
is/are as follows: LaMern A.
Craig, 673 Hearth Lane, Apt.
109, Carol Stream, IL. 60188.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 2nd day
of November, A.D. 2022.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk

Published in The Hinsdalean
October 27, November 3
& 10, 2022.

Published in The Hinsdalean
November 3, 10 & 17, 2022.

Medical background & excellent local refs.

House For Rent

CALL 773-537-8886

HINSDALE HOME

Reasonable Rates!
Child Care Wanted

NANNY NEEDED

Hinsdale family seeking experienced
and reliable full time nanny for
3 children ages 7 and under.
Other duties include some meal
prep and keeping house tidy.
Must have excellent references

CALL 630-841-0054
Help Wanted

ADVERTISING SALES

The Hinsdalean is looking for Sales People
to join our award-winning team.
Do you have excellent customer service and communication
skills, are highly motivated, determined and goal driven and
have a proven track record in a sales environment? Set your
own schedule with this PT commission based position.

No phone calls, please.
Email resume to jslonoff@thehinsdalean,
fax 630-323-4220,
mail The Hinsdalean, Attn: Jim Slonoff
7 W. First Street Hinsdale, IL. 60521

To apply, please send your
cover letter and resume to:
ipa@illinoispress.org
HINSDALE MOBIL
Salary up to $15 per hour
depending on shift.
Please contact Aslam
Hinsdale Mobil
8 Chicago Ave., Hinsdale
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(SOUTHEAST)

3 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths,
2 Car Garage, Garden Shed,
Updated Fixtures, Ample Closets,
Pantry, Laundry Room, Eat-in Kitchen
$2800/month

CALL 312-307-8030
Miscellaneous For Sale

Prepare
for power
outages today

WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR
$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS

FREE

7-Year Extended
Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE

CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(866) 465-2028

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

Miscellaneous For Sale


In Casey, Illinois
State’s newest tourist destination

● Local-oriented ● Positive cash flow
● Excellent Staff
Great semi-retirement opportunity

Contact Gary 217-251-0769

Published in The Hinsdalean
November 10, 17 & 24, 2022.
CERTIFICATE NO. 78857
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on October 17, 2022
wherein the business firm of
SIGNAL OF
DUPAGE CENTRAL
Located at 15 South Cass
Ave., Westmont, IL. 60559
was registered; that the true
or real name or names of the
person or persons owning the
business, with their respective
post office address(es), is/are
as follows: Ryan P. Kern, 6401
Winston Drive, Woodridge, IL.
60517.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office
in Wheaton, Illinois, this 17th
day of October, A.D. 2022.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
October 27, November 3
& 10, 2022.
CERTIFICATE NO. 78866
was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of DuPage
County on October 28, 2022
wherein the business firm of
BO CONSTRUCTION
Located at 5637 Court Maria,
Hanover Park, IL. 60133 was
registered; that the true or real
name or names of the person
or persons owning the business, with their respective post
office address(es), is/are as
follows: Bohdan Onishchenko,
5637 Court Maria, Hanover
Park, IL. 60133.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand
and Official Seal at my office in
Wheaton, Illinois, this 28th day
of October, A.D. 2022.
Jean Kaczmarek
DuPage County Clerk
Published in The Hinsdalean
November 10, 17 & 24, 2022.
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CHURCH SEAT
BRIT. RECORD LABEL
SINGER GUTHRIE
GOLF CLUBS
VAULT INTERSECTION
PIG SOUNDS
GOOD THING WITH
A DOWNSIDE
UTTER
WEAR DOWN
HALF OF CIV
VIVACITY
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FOR SHORT
“-- WERE THE DAYS!”
EXPIRE
CHANNEL MARKER
ANIMATION FRAMES
CARTE LEAD-IN
BLOOD LINE?
MIMIC
CONFUSING STATEMENTS
BIT OF BUCKSHOT
MAKES A SWEATER
PROLONGED ATTACK
“DOWNTON ABBEY” ROLE
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EGGY QUAFF
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ANSWERS TO TODAY’S CROSSWORD CAN BE FOUND IN THE CLASSIFIEDS.

DOWN
STAND-IN
WRITER WIESEL
IS CURIOUS (ABOUT)
GOOFED
POINT-AND-CLICK
GIZMO
HOSTELS
MET SOLO
DOME HOME
“JASON BOURNE”
ACTRESS JULIA
BASEBALL EXECS
DISPARAGING
PARTY CHEESE
USO AUDIENCE
LAD
AWOL PURSUERS
DUTCH BLOOM
DECEPTIONS
REPLY TO
“SHALL WE?”
NOME RESIDENT
“KAPOW!”
LARGEST GREEK ISLE
GRACE OF
“WILL & GRACE”
ALPHA’S OPPOSITE
GETTING ON
ANTI-FUR ORG.
CURVY LETTER
LAMB ALIAS
PART OF A.D.
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November 2022 Horoscopes • Week 3

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/Jan 20
A sweet connection with
someone else could happen this week, Capricorn.
This may be the start of
a lasting relationship,
CAPRICORN whether it is romantic or
platonic.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t be afraid to showcase your natural talents,
Aquarius. Your unique
skill set enables you to
have a little fun with others and show off a bit at
AQUARIUS work.

PISCES

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
Figure out ways to connect with the life force
that is all around you,
Pisces. Try meditation in
the outdoors to blend two
experiences.

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
You may become impatient with the slow progress of a project at work,
Aries. Before you get
your feathers all ruffled,
figure out if bringing more
people on the team may
help.
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 21
It may have taken a
while, but you’ll start to
see some results from
actions
you
initiated
weeks ago, Taurus. Your
steady pace will pay off in
a big way.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Lean on all of your social
contacts this week, Gemini. If you’re looking to
get out of the house and
have fun, they will probably have some ideas on
where to go.

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Be on guard with issues
concerning your love life
and relationships, Cancer.
Things that were working
out smoothly may need a
little extra attention for the
time being.

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Luck will manifest itself in some surprising
ways over the course of
the next few days, Leo.
Seemingly out of nowhere
you will have a good turn
of events that propel you
forward.

LIBRA

SCORPIO

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23
Watch out for overspending
that can derail the careful
budget that you have set in
place, Libra. It may be wise
to leave a credit card at
home for the next few days.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 22
Brace yourself, Scorpio, as
things could get a bit wild
this week. Energy levels
rise and tempers may flare.
Figure out the best way to
stay calm amid this confusion.

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 23/Dec 21
Negotiations will go in
Plenty of good vibes are
your favor this week, Vircoming your way, Sagittargo. Therefore, if you’ve
ius. You just need to figure
been seeking a raise or a
out if you’re going to share
promotion, you may see
some good fortune with
that the tides have finally
SAGITTARIUS others and when that will
shifted in that direction.
occur.

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY
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sports

Falcons 11U Silver are Super Bowl champs
“Four quarters of football, that’s all
we’ve got.”
Through a tremendous season, the
11u Silver Falcons had some great
games.
However, prior to the Super Bowl
on Sunday, the team had yet to connect for four full quarters of perfect
offensive, defensive and special team
football. At the start of last week, the
Falcons set out to achieve one goal:
four quarters of perfect football.
Despite unfavorable temperatures, extreme winds and delays, the
Falcons came with their signature
pregame bark. Amped up, Hinsdale
took the field at Illinois Benedictine
College to face the Palatine Panthers.
The Falcons started just shy of midfield. The winds and weather failed to
halt Hinsdale’s offensive game plan.
Strong carries from Michael Garber
and Jake Knapp got the offense started, moving the ball to Palatine’s 45.
Quarterback Benjamin Allanson
then fooled the entire defense with a
play-action pass, hitting Knox Apple,
who took the ball 45 yards for the
opening score.
Hinsdale’s stonewall defense, led by
Knapp, Alec Meltzer, Alex Schaeffer,
Clayton Tims and Henry Harder came
meaner than ever. Palatine mustered
10 rushing yards their first drive.
Little did they know that was all they
would be given. The Falcon defense
put down the hammer, completely destroying Palatine’s run game.
Unrelenting tackles for loss consistently pushed the Panthers back,
resulting in a total of 7 yards allowed
in the first half.
The Falcon O-Line of Bryce Kinder,
Schaeffer, Leo Rivera, Noah Natarelli,
Luke Altemose and Will Smith were
serving pancakes for their running
backs as Knapp pounded it in for the
1-yard touchdown. Allanson passed
to Jake Wolowick for 2 points, giving
Hinsdale a 15-0 lead at half.
Entering the third quarter, the
Falcons kept up the heat. Continued
tackles for losses and two forced fumbles eliminated any hope of Palatine
advancing. Offensively, a mix of run

The Hinsdale Falcons shut out the Palatine Panthers 27-0 to win the Bill George Youth Football League Super
Bowl for 11U. Jake Wolowick (No. 11) congratulates Knox Apple (No. 16) in the endzone right after he scored
the first touchdown of the game to give the team incredible momentum. Alex Schaeffer (No. 9), Will Smith (No.
98), Cal Cull (No. 31) and Henry Harder (No. 27) work together to shut down the Palatine offense. (photos by
Erin Hannah for The Hinsdalean)
and pass kept the Falcons rolling.
Knapp and Apple reached the endzone once more each, finalizing a
score of 27-0.
Garber (10 carries, 35 yards, PAT
rush) and Knapp (5 tackles, 1 fumble
recovery, 64 yards, 2 touchdowns)
were work horses on both sides of
the ball, containing runs and producing tough carries to keep the
chains moving. Allanson (61 yards, 2
TDs, 2-point pass, 43 yards rushing)
was a quad threat, passing, running,

returning and making tackles at safety. Schaeffer (2 FF, 2 TFL, 1 sack) and
Meltzer (2 TFL, 1 sack) caused chaos
in Palatine’s backfield, leading their
fellow defenders in the complete
shutdown. In the Falcons’ best game
of the season, they produced more
than 200 yards of offense, scoring
in all four quarters, while allowing
just two first downs and 27 yards on
defense. That’s about as perfect as it
gets.
When the clock struck 00:00, the

results

headed to state
Members of the Hinsdale Central girls swim team will compete at the
IHSA state meet Friday and Saturday, Nov. 11-12 at the FMC Natatorium in
Westmont.
Representing Red Devil Nation will be senior CC Huber in diving; senior
Caroline Kramer in the 200-yard IM, 100-yard breaststroke and 200-yard medley relay; senior Phoebe Paarlberg in the 200-yard medley relay, and 200-yard
and 400-yard freestyle relays; senior Lauren Priest in the 100-yard backstroke;
senior Kit Schneider in the 50-yard freestyle, 200-yard medley relay, and 200yard and 400-yard freestyle relays; senior Olivia Suliga in the 50-yard freestyle
and 200-yard freestyle relay; junior Burlingtyn Bokos in the 500-yard freestyle,
200-yard medley relay and 400-yard freestyle relay; junior Elizabeth Lahmann
in the 400-yard freestyle relay; junior Kelechi Ojiako in the 200-yard freestyle
relay; and sophomore Meghan Martell in diving. Good luck Devils!
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Falcons went wild — cheering, hugging, even letting out tears of joy. It
was truly an incredible team win, and
every player on the field contributed.
The players and coaches couldn’t
be more proud of the effort and performance all season. Each player
was remarkably selfless, coachable,
determined and team-oriented. They
earned everything they achieved,
together as a team.
— submitted by head coach
Jake Corcoran

Hockey
Nov. 6 vs. Wheaton
V wins 3-1
Martirano, 2 goals
Read, goal
Swimming, girls
Nov. 5 @ IHSA sectional
V places 1st with 299
points
1-meter diving
Martell, 2nd, 448.25
Huber, 3rd, 407.1
200-yard medley
Schneider, Kramer, B.
Bokos, Paarlberg, 1st,

1:43.14
200-yard freestyle
Lahmann, 4th, 1:56.84
Priest, 7th, 1:59.05
200-yard IM
Kramer, 1st, 2:03.75
B. Bokos, 2nd. 2:04.89
50-yard freestyle
Schneider, 1st, 22.96
Suliga, 3rd, 24
100-yard butterfly
Rocca, 5th, 1:00.31
Gambla, 6th, 1:00.34
100-yard freestyle
Suliga, 5th, 53.5
V. Barber, 8th, 55.25

500-yard freestyle
B. Bokos, 1st, 4:59.27
Lahmann, 4th, 5:12.86
200-yard freestyle relay
Suliga, Ojiako, Paarlberg,
Schneider, 2nd, 1:35
100-yard backstroke
Priest, 1st, 58.49
Hawk, 4th, 1:00.25
100-yard breaststroke
Kramer, 1st, 1:02.66
Allegra, 4th, 1:06.91
400-yard freestyle relay
Schneider, Lahmann, B.
Bokos, Paarlberg, 2nd,
3:30.07

SPORTS
Boys cross country sets school record, girls come in eighth
Continued from Page 38
toughness for their strong performance in blustery, sloppy conditions.
“If you step up and run well and go
in with a positive attitude, you’ll do
well because everybody’s dealing with
the same thing,” he said. “Adverse
conditions work to our favor. No one’s
going to go in better prepared mentally and physically than we are.”
Mark praised Catie’s fighting spirit.
“She battled through so much adversity this year,” he said. “She was
running sick on Saturday and didn’t
really realize it. It was a really impressive effort.”
Senior Sarah Fischer, who finished
39th at 18:33.87, expressed disappointment about her performance but
said the team surprised many with
their results.
“I think I put a little bit more pressure on myself this year,” Fischer said.
“As a team, given the conditions, we
did better than expected.”
Mark McCabe echoed that sentiment
“It was pretty amazing. We knew
going in that nobody was expecting us
to be in the top 10,” he remarked.
Juniors Sarah Skora and Pola Dygon

were 90th and 137th, respectively,
at 19:13.41,and 19:39.55. Freshman
Addie Krogstie was 177th at 20:12.65,
while junior Camden Griffin placed
181st at 20:14.1 and freshman Lucy
Kusak finished 183rd at 20:18.34.
Catie McCabe said this seasons’
team was close-knit, and the seniors
tried to prepare the underclassmen
for the state meet experience.
“This year there were some younger girls in our top seven, so we were
focusing on them and giving them
some advice and what to do to get
ready,” she said.
Mark McCabe praised the team’s
attitude.
“All seven of the girls handled the
conditions and everything surrounding it really well,” he said.

Local runners represent Benet
Two Hinsdale runners competed
for Benet Academy in the IHSA 3A
state cross country final on Saturday
in Peoria.
Sophomore Finn Richards placed
45th in a time of 15:44.77, while junior
Charlie Phelan finished 77th with his
time of 16:00.75.

OU

The Hinsdale Central girls cross country team readies for the IHSA state
final Saturday. The team finished eighth, with senior Catie McCabe (second from left) earning her third All-State accolade with an 11th-place
performance.
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OPEN
CARRY-OUT
& DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

(630) 323-5090

3702 YORK RD • OAK BROOK

Limited Hours

Is it time for a mortgage checkup?
There’s no better time than the present to evaluate your situation, consider your
options and determine whether refinancing could result in a lower monthly
payment. Contact me today to find out!

Dan Gjeldum, SVP of Mortgage Lending
O: (773) 435-0654 | C: (312) 543-9692 | Rate.com/Dan | Dan@rate.com
14 W Hinsdale Ave., Unit A1, Hinsdale, IL 60521
Savings, if any, vary based on consumer’s credit profile, interest rate availability, and other factors. Applicant subject to credit and underwriting approval. Not all
applicants will be approved for financing. Receipt of application does not represent an approval for financing or interest rate guarantee. Restrictions may apply, contact
Guaranteed Rate for current rates and for more information.
NMLS #686529; IL - 031.0031282 | Guaranteed Rate, Inc.; NMLS #2611; For licensing information visit nmlsconsumeraccess.org.
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Bandukwala claims individual title
Central boys cross country team sets school points record, girls capture eighth place
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean.com

Hinsdale Central junior Aden
Bandukwala went into Saturday’s
IHSA 3A state boys cross country
final with last year’s 29th-place finish to beat.
He beat it all right — along with
everyone else — to become the
first state champion in school history.
Bandukwala immediately found
himself the target of celebration.
“Probably seeing all the teammates and family after the race
coming up and jumping on me
while I could hardly breath, I’m
never going to forget that,” he said.
Bandukwala’s clocked in at
14:46:15, 14 seconds faster than his
2021 performance despite strong
winds on a muddy Peoria course
that was hosting its sixth race of
the day. The conditions resulted in
significantly slower year-over-year
times for much of the field.
He and senior Dan Watcke,
notching his second All-State
honor with a third-place finish in
14:56.22, helped the Red Devils
register a team score of 89, the
lowest in program history. Not low
enough, however, as it was edged
out by champion Plainfield South’s
88. It was Central’s best showing
since back-to-back titles in 2013
and 2014.
Senior Michael Skora, placing
26th at 15:29.04, said when he first
looked at the scoreboard, it had
Central in first.
“I was very excited as it’s been
a goal for several years now.
Eventually it updated and we realized we lost by one point,” Skora
recounted. “But that moment right
after the race, standing around
with other teammates and coaches
just watching the results was pretty
memorable.”
Head varsity coach Jim Westphal
said his boys competed admirably
but acknowledged the difficulty in
accepting the result.
“When you’re that close, the
boys think, ‘If I just moved up a
spot here or there we could have
won,’ ” Westphal said. “I think
they’ll appreciate the performance
more over time.”
Fellow senior Jesse Gamboa,
29th at 15:31.65, said the loss was
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The Hinsdale Central boys cross country team celebrates its second-place finish Saturday in the IHSA
cross country state final. Junior Aden Bandukwala (first row, center) placed first overall, while senior
Dan Watcke (second row, left) placed third. Bandukwala is the first individual state champion in school
history. (photos provided)
crushing but credited the coaches
for helping put it in perspective.
“The coaches told us how proud
they were and how we made history scoring the lowest score in
Hinsdale Central history,” Gamboa
said. “Coach Westphal told us
seniors that how even though the
moment stung, we seniors had to
set an example for the rest of the
team.”
Westphal said he glimpsed a
foreshadowing of Bandukwala’s
emergence at the conference meet.
“He kind of initiated a move
during the race, and I remember
thinking ‘That was a pretty bold
move,’ ” Westphal said. “By taking
that chance you kind of saw that it
wasn’t out of the realm of possibility (for him to win).”
Watcke also improved his standing from 14th place in 2021.
“Aden and Dan have been run-

ning great all season,” Westphal
said.
Additionally, junior Max Lowe
was 53rd at 15:48.7, senior Grant
Miller placed 108th at 16:12.68,
and sophomore Nikita Kamenev
came in 179th at 16:37.52.
Westphal said Bandukwala
thanked the seniors after the race
for equipping him with the knowledge that led to his triumph.
“He was really appreciative,”
Westphal said. “We’re happy for
Aden to experience that and just
happy for the all the guys.”

Girls top-10 streak continues
Take a risk. Race with your heart
on fire.
Those exhortations adorned
Central senior Catie McCabe’s arm
during the IHSA 3A state girls cross

country meet Saturday in Peoria.
“We write mantras on our arms
just as something fun we do and to
keep us motivated,” she said.
In just her third race of the year
due to injury, Catie found the
motivation she needed to place
11th overall at 17:53.61 and earn
the third All-State honor of her
career.
“That’s always exciting to do at
the state meet,” she said.
As a team the Red Devils placed
eighth of the 28 teams competing,
the program’s 13th straight top-10
finish.
“Since 2000, we’re the second
most successful girls program in
the state behind only Naperville
North,” said head varsity coach,
and Catie’s father, Mark McCabe.
He credited the team’s mental
Please turn to Page 37

LAND OF THE FREE

BECAUSE OF THE BRAVE!
THANK YOU VETERANS

BETH BURTT
REALTOR

®

630.204.8090

bethburtt@atproperties.com

SARAH DEPASQUALE
REALTOR®

630.927.2287

SLD@atproperties.com
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SIGNAT U R E HOM E S A NN UA L
WINTER EVENT
We are so excited to kick off the holiday
season with our Annual Winter Event.

Join us on December 3rd from 10:00 - 1:00
at 22 N Lincoln St. for Wally’s Waffles,
Sweet Treats, Horse and Buggy Rides and
Ice Carvings. Plus, a Visit from Santa!
We hope to see you there!

22 N Lincoln St
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Signature Homes is a team of Real Estate agents affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed Real Estate broker and abides by federal, state and local Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
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